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ave voted
"You didn't ask me how old Ilooked,"

the man retorted.
"But you are more than two years old,"

the other asserted.
"Oh, perhaps Iam," said the man, "but

you are counting from the date of my birth.
Now, Iam not. Two years ago Itook a
new lease of life, and Ireckon from that
time."

We are somewhat in the position of that
man. A while ago we took a new lease of
life, and although that lease has run only
two months, we are inclined to reckon prog-
ress from the time of transition.

When a man, or a mere magazine, nego-
tiates a transaction of that sort, it presum-
ably involves a change, and by implication
a change for the better.

We have made the change, and, we be-
lieve, a change for the better. That is not
our opinion alone ;it is what hundreds of
our friends have been good enough to tell
us. On the other hand, some few have
shown their interest by offering comment
less favorable. We know of fully half a
dozen who do not like our new size so well
as the form we affected before that new
lease was undertaken. They feel that the
new shape is not so "handy" or so "con-
venient."

Perhaps that is true, but there are other
considerations which we deem just a little
more essential. For one thing, increased
space conditions provide opportunities for
greater pictorial features, for more effec-
tive illustrating of the themes of which we
treat. That we deem a very essential con-
sideration, for we believe that pictures are
quite as eloquent, ifnot more eloquent, than
the most lucid descriptions reduced to cold
type. We know that it is exceedingly diffi-
cult to please every one; perhaps it is im-
possible. Still, we are ambitious enough
to hope to accomplish the impossible.

Another thing: We find that some of
our readers miss the lighter vein of reading
that we omitted from the March number.
We thought it would be, and the fact that
it has been missed carries the conviction
that there are of those who read our pages
some who want more than reading matter
which is designed to instruct and assist;
they want to be entertained. We venture
to think that the story of "Cupid—

Com-
muter" will do that.

rIERE was once a man
who was asked his age.

"I am two years old,"
he replied.

!"Two years old?" his
interrogator returned.
"Why, that is preposter-
ous. You look old enough

or several presidents."
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PUBLICITY
IN EVERY FORM

Do not get the impression that we resent
criticisms. We do not. We value them,
even though they may not always be flatter-
ing; we value them because they often be-
get suggestions, and suggestions are alwa\ s

worth while. They may not all be prac-
ticable, or adaptable to prevailing condi-
tions; still some are, and in any event, as
we have said, we value them.

On the title page you willfind our motto :
Devoted to the promotion of suburban life

and the interests of suburbanites.
It is the tendency of kindred spirits to

assimilate. That is why we commend to
our readers a studious perusal of another
publication whose inspiration is akin to
ours. We refer to Bolton Hall's "Three
Acres and Liberty."

"Three Acres of Liberty," described on
page 17 of this issue.
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HERE was once a man 
who was asked his age. 

“I am two years old,” 
he replied. 

“Two years old?” his 
interrogator returned. 
“Why, that is preposter- 
ous. You look old enough 

to have voted for several presidents.” 
“You didn't ask me how old I looked," 

the man retorted. 
“But you are more than two years old,” 

the other asserted. 
“Oh, perhaps I am,” said the man, “but 

you are counting from the date of my birth. 
Now, I am not. Two years ago I took a 
new lease of life, and I reckon from that 
time.” 

We are somewhat in the position of that 
man. A while ago we took a new lease of 
life, and although that lease has run only 
two months, we are inclined to reckon prog- 
ress from the time of transition. 

When a man, or a mere magazine, nego- 
tiates a transaction of that sort, it presum- 
ably involves a change, and by implication 
a change for the better. 

We have made the change, and, we be- 
lieve, a change for the better. That is not 
our opinion alone; it is what hundreds of 
our friends have been good enough to tell 
11s. On the other hand, some few have 
shown their interest by offering comment 
less favorable. We know of fully half a 
dozen who do not like our new size so well 
as the form we affected before that new 
lease was undertaken. They feel that the 
new shape is not so “handy” or so “con- 
venient.” 

Perhaps that is true, but there are other 
considerations which we deem just a little 
more essential. For one thing, increased 
space conditions provide opportunities for 
greater pictorial features, for more effec- 
tive illustrating of the themes of which we 
treat. That we deem a very essential con- 
sideration, for we believe that pictures are 
quite as eloquent, if not more eloquent, than 
the most lucid descriptions reduced to cold 
type. We know that it is exceedingly diffi- 
cult to please every one; perhaps it is im- 
possible. Still, we are ambitious enough 
to hope to accomplish the impossible. 

Another thing; We find that some of 
our readers miss the lighter vein of reading 
that wc omitted from the March number. 
We thought it would be, and the fact that 
it has been missed carries the conviction 
that there are of those who read our pages 
sonic who want more than reading matter 
which is designed to instruct and assist; 
they want to be entertained. We venture 
to think that the story of “Cupid—Com- 
muter” will do that. 

Do not get the impression that we resent 
criticisms. We do not. We value them, 
even though they may not always be flatter- 
ing; we value them because they often be- 
get suggestions, and suggestions are alwavs 
worth while. They may not all be prac- 
ticable, or adaptable to prevailing condi- 
tions; still some are, and in any event, as 
we have said, we value them. 

On the title page you wdl find our motto: 
Devoted to the promotion of suburban life 

and the interests of suburbanites. 
It is the tendency of kindred spirits to 

assimilate. That is why we commend to 
our readers a studious perusal of another 
publication whose inspiration is akin to 
ours. We refer to Bolton Hall’s “Three 
Acres and Liberty.” 

“Three Acres of Liberty,” described on 
page 17 of this issue. 
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h day of the bungalow has conic to stay, al- \s )et, the adaptation of the bungalow, in the strict definition of
f||^jr^'-\ ]/J\ though its vogue i^ by no means a new arrival. the word, to the suburbs, its adoption as an all-the-year home, has
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Css °f a fa('- >ct it is scarcely longer ago many of it> salient features have been adapted to other designs

w^T%J&ffl$!w* ia^ ie Pernianenc } °f the automobile was re- that prevail in suburban precincts, and the result is a composite
y^jJaJ^^sall garded with quite as much skepticisrii. To-day, or modified type in which, so far as perspective goes, the bungalow

both show the effect of steady, substantial de- characteristics predominate. To such an extent has this practice
velopment In another respect, both share a cardinal characteristic been carried that buildings, technically no more bungalow than—utility—

and it is in that characteristic that the bungalow finds a monolithic, have taken the name, and pass in common acceptance
special claim to consideration. Combine with that comfort and as bungalows. Even architects relax professional rigidity in the
picturesqueness. and the reason for its vogue is apparent. application of the term, construing it quite as liberally as the

In no sense is the bungalow an urban house. Not only is the lay public—
far more so, indeed, than the custom of the craft

type incongruous with the three, four and five-story dwellings of sanctions in denominating other types. Thus, if one does not
the larger cities, but property values are prohibitive —

an essential quibble o\ er precise interpretations, it may be said that the bunga-
consideration when one contemplates the greater ground area low has become a prevalent suburban type.
which the bungalow must have. In the suburbs the bungalow is What is really the true bungalow type, as constituted by the
in far greater harmony with prevailing types of construction, while original examples, has been lost sight of and very properly so.
land prices are much less a restrictive factor in the reckoning To adhere rigidly to to the original would be little short of absurd
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Bungalows-Their 

By FREDERICK 
FIELDING 

HI-, day of the bungalow has come to stay, al- 
though its vogue is by no means a new arrival. 
A dozen vears ago, its very novelty in this coun- 
trj might have wari anted its classification as 
more or less of a fad, vet it is scarcely longer ago 
that the permanenc} of the automobile was re- 
garded with quite as much skepticism. To-day, 
both show the effect of steady, substantial de- 

velopment In another respect, both share a cardinal characteristic 
—utility—and it is in that characteristic that the bungalow finds a 
special claim to consideration. Combine with that comfort and 
picturesqueness, and the reason for its vogue is apparent. 

In no sense is the bungalow an urban house. Not only is the 
type incongruous with the three, four and five-story dwellings of 
the larger cities, but property values are prohibitive—an essential 
consideration when one contemplates the greater ground area 
which the bungalow must have. In the suburbs the bungalow is 
in far greater harmony with prevailing types of construction, while 
land prices are much less a restrictive factor in the reckoning 

Vogue 

a Cypc for Suburb* 

^fiorc ana Country 

\s )et, the adaptation of the bungalow, in the strict definition of 
the word, to the suburbs, its adoption as an all-the-year home, has 
not passed the experimental stage. While the real bungalow’, to- 
day, is still little more than a country house, a summer abode, 
many of its salient features have been adapted to other designs 
that prevail in suburban precincts, and the result is a composite 
or modified type in which, so far as perspective goes, the bungalow 
characteristics predominate. To such an extent has this practice 
been carried that buildings, technically no more bungalow than 
monolithic, have taken the name, and pass in common acceptance 
as bungalow's. Even architects relax professional rigidity in the 
application of the term, construing it quite as liberally as the 
lay public—far more so, indeed, than the custom of the craft 
sanctions in denominating other types. Thus, if one does not 
quibble over precise interpretations, it may be said that the bunga- 
low has become a prevalent suburban type. 

What is really the true bungalow type, as constituted by the 
original examples, has been lost sight of and very properly so. 
To adhere rigidly to to the original would be little short of absurd 
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bungalow foundation will rise very little
above the ground It seems to be the gen-
eral conviction that a bungalow cannot
nestle too close to Mother Earth, and
herein lies another -virtue, if economy of
cost must be studied.

In a word, the principal characteristics

of the recognized type of bungalow may be
summed up as wide gable roofs that slope
down and form a permanent covering of
porches, themselves as broad as conditions
willpermit; interior arrangement of rooms
on one floor so that large livingand dining
rooms may be partitioned off with frame
or bamboo screens, or thrown into one
spacious apartment; stone or brick chim-
neys of ample proportions, and dominating
all a spirit of informality and simplicity.
If there must be ostentation reserve it for
the inside rather than apply it to the ex-
terior. Pnmitiveness is one of the chief
charms, a quality as distinct from crude-
ness as the plain differs from the ornate.

"The most dangerous factor in modern
bungalow building," to quote a writer on
the subject, "is the tendency to over-orna-
mentation. It is the old story of over-
doing a good thing, and is a tendency that
seems almost una\oidable in building. It
is al\\a\s so much easier to string orna-
ments on to a building than to take them
oft; \et the solution of the problem —

if it
be a problem —is not to put them on in
the first place ! A bungalow practically
Leases to be a bungalow when ovcr-orna-
mented and enriched with costh trimmings,
tor its ver\ essence is simplicity in and

"The bungalow is a simply built house,
intended to be simply furnished and adapt-
ed to the simple life," is another writer's
impression, who continues, "one cannot
think of gorgeousness in a bungalow nor
of the luxurious life as it is now under-
stood and interpreted. The structural
simplicity of the bungalow is, however, one
of its most notable characteristics. Few
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4Ti>e Suburbanite

for the native prototype of distant India
lacked many of the perfections of con-
struction and equipment that mark the im-
proved designs among its younger cousins
of the Occident. Literally the term means
"Bengal house" and its Hindoo derivation
from banyla is patent. It willbe generally
agreed that bungalow implies a one-story
building, yet this is not invariably borne
out in actual details of construction ;it is
lather the external effect of a one-story
structure that is the Mirer criterion
Strictly speaking, it may be of any shape
or size, irrespective of height in stories,
but it must have verandas. These have
doubtless grown out of the wide, over-
hanging eaves, which were originally in-
tended to provide shade for the walls and
windows. Thus the veranda may be set
down as foremost among the bungalow's
cardinal principles of construction and not
inaptly, as a priman virtue

—it is not sup-
posed to have vices

—
for with increasing

dimensions the veranda now serves in sum-
mer as the most attractive lounging part of
the house, as well as a convenient and in-
formal reception room. In fact, a bunga-
low that savors of the formal forthwith
loses caste, and in the minds of many, its
identity as the true bungalow.

In the Far East, the bungalow is always
built considerably above the ground

—
sometimes on stilts and at such elevations
in some instances as to necessitate access
by high steps or ladders. It is either this,
or snakes, but in this country, where the
pest of creeping or venomous things is
hardly great enough to be called a pest, the
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for the native prototype of distant India 
lacked many of the perfections of con- 
struction and equipment that mark the im- 
proved designs among its younger cousins 
of the Occident. Literally the term means 
“Bengal house” and its Hindoo derivation 
from banyla is patent. It will he generally 
agreed that bungalow implies a one-story 
building, yet this is not invariably borne 
out in actual details of construction; it is 
lather the external effect of a one-story 
structure that is the Mirer criterion 
Strictly speaking, it may be of any shape 
or size, irrespective of height in stories, 
but it must have verandas. These have 
doubtless grown out of the wide, over- 
hanging eaves, which were originally in- 
tended to provide shade for the walls and 
windows. Thus the veranda may be set 
down as foremost among the bungalow’s 
cardinal principles of construction and not 
inaptly, as a primar\ virtue—it is not sup- 
posed to have vices—for with increasing 
dimensions the veranda now serves in sum- 
mer as the most attractive lounging part of 
the house, as well as a convenient and in- 
formal reception room. In fact, a bunga- 
low that savors of the formal forthwith 
loses caste, and in the minds of many, its 
identity as the true bungalow. 

In the Far East, the bungalow is always 
built considerably above the ground— 
sometimes on stilts and at such elevations 
in some instances as to necessitate access 
by high steps or ladders. It is either this, 
or snakes, but in this country, where the 
pest of creeping or venomous things is 
hardly great enough to be called a pest, the 

bungalow foundation will rise very little 
above the ground It seems to be the gen- 
eral conviction that a bungalow cannot 
nestle too close to Mother Earth, and 
herein lies another ^ irtue, if economy of 
cost must be studied. 

of the recognized type of bungalow may be 
summed up as wide gable roofs that slope 
down and form a permanent covering of 
porches, themselves as broad as conditions 
will permit; interior arrangement of rooms 
on one floor so that large living and dining 
rooms may be partitioned off with frame 
or bamboo screens, or thrown into one 
spacious apartment; stone or brick chirn- 
nc} s of ample proportions, and dominating 
all a spirit of informality and simplicity. 
If there must be ostentation reserve it for 
the inside rather than apply it to the ex- 
terior. F’rimitiveness is one of the chief 
charms, a quality as distinct from crude- 
ness as the plain differs from the ornate. 

“The most dangerous factor in modern 
bungalow building," to quote a writer on 
the subject, “is the tendency to over-orna- 
mentation. It is the old story of over- 
doing a good thing, and is a tendency that 
seems almost una\oidable in building. It 
is alwa\s so much easier to string orna- 
ments on to a building than to take them 
oft; \et the solution of the problem—if it 
be a problem—is not to put them on in 
the first place! A bungalow practically 
ceases to be a bungalow when over-orna- 
mented ami enriched with costh trimmings, 
for its ven essence is simplicity in and 
out.” 

“The bungalow is a simply built house, 
intended to be simply furnished and adapt- 
ed to the simple life,” is another writer’s 
impression, who continues, “one cannot 
think of gorgeousness in a bungalow nor 
of the luxurious life as it is now under- 
stood and interpreted. The structural 
simplicity of the bungalow is, however, one 
of its most notable characteristics. Few In a word, the principal characteristics 
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tunes than are the architects of their homes.
They may be able to make a rough outline
of a two or three-story house on the back
of an envelope and convey a fair idea of
their conception of the general plant that
should be followed. But as a general rule
the relation of one floor to another and the
more or less intricate details of superim-
posed floors, each with its different layout
of rooms and adjustment of space, pro-
pound too complicated a problem for the
uninitiated. The drafting of a crude
ground floor plant may prove comparatively
easy, but when it comes to tackling the
second and the third sections, well, that's
where the gulf between the novice and the
professional protrudes its wedge

But take the type of common bungalow
and one has a different proposition. It's
relatively simple. There are many bunga-
lows to-day that represent the owner's
conceptions of design, perhaps perfected
technically by architects, but nevertheless
the expressions of laymen's ideas. Indeed,
no small part of the satisfaction of pos-
session is to have worked out in the abstract
the sort of house you want to live in. The
architects, the mason and the carpenter will
do the rest, unless, perchance, you happen
to be a mechanical genius, or an experienced
artisan yourself. And then you merely
add to the fun, to say nothing of the
economical aspect.

Without more than ordinary research
and calculation, the prospective bungalow

(Contfnurb on page* 12 «nb 13)3To«epf) jM. Sale'* Cottage, gfafctf) 9br, 9*burj> ftark, J%. J
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modern houses are to-day built without
cost; the bungalow is not alwa\b the cheap-
est form of construction, but at least it
never speaks its modest cost aloud, for it
makes no pretense to be other than what
it really is —

a simple little house built at
as moderate a cost as may be. and used, if
you please, and quite naturalh ,as the abode
of persons of simple taste."

Apropos of the question of cost, a bunga-
low, like every other kind of dwellings,
may be built at a large outlay, or it may be
kept within a moderate limit of expendi-
ture. It is an exception when a bungalow
of great cost is encountered, and then, as a
rule, they are elaborations of the true type,
so much so in some cases, as to leave little
of the lines of the model in evidence This
class are usually found on tht mountain
and country estates of men of gieat wealth
It is the bungalow of modest design and
moderate cost that stands for the real thing
in the way of bungalows.

As in the contemplation of building any
type of structure nowadays, the cost of
building a bungalow is, naturally, subject to
the same conditions as to building ma-
terials and labor. And every bod} who has
had the slightest experience in building
knows this is a most essential question
That thes-e conditions have greatly changed
since the bungalow was a novelty in this
country is a matter of the same common
knowledge. But conditions notwithstand-
ing, there are certain features of the bunga-
low tending to economy of material, to
say nothing of saving in time of erection,
that make for an actual reduction in the
relative cost. These same features which
sometimes contribute intrinsically to the
real bungalow would be anomalous if ap-
plied to houses- of other conventional t\pes

When it comes to the matter of design-
ing his proposed house intelligently enough
for working drawings, the average would-
be home builder confronts a well-nigh im-
possible situation. It may be a truism, but
there are unquestionably more men who
who are the architects of their own for-
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modern houses are to-day built without 
cost; the bungalow is not alwa^ s the cheap- 
est form of construction, but at least it 
never speaks its modest cost aloud, for it 
makes no pretense to be other than what 
it really is—a simple little house built at 
as moderate a cost as may be. and used, if 
you please, and quite naturally, as the abode 
of persons of simple taste.” 

Apropos of the question of cost, a bunga- 
low, like every other kind of dwellings, 
may be built at a large outlay, or it may be 
kept within a moderate limit of expendi- 
ture. It is an exception when a bungalow 
of great cost is encountered, and then, as a 
rule, they arc elaborations of the true type, 
so much so in some cases, as to leave little 
of the lines of the model in evidence This 
class are usually found on th<. mountain 
and country estates of men of gieat wealth 
It is the bungalow of modest design and 
moderate cost that stands for the real thing 
in the way of bungalows. 

As in the contemplation of building any 
type of structure nowadays, the cost of 
building a bungalow is, naturally, subject to 
the same conditions as to building ma- 
terials and labor. And every body who has 
had the slightest experience in building 
knows this is a most essential question 
That these conditions have greatly changed 
since the bungalow was a novelty in this 
country is a matter of the same common 
knowledge. But conditions notwithstand- 
ing, there are certain features of the bunga- 
low tending to economy of material, to 
say nothing of saving in time of erection, 
that make for an actual reduction in the 
relative cost. These same features which 
sometimes contribute intrinsically to the 
real bungalow would be anomalous if ap- 
plied to houses of other conventional types 

When it comes to the matter of design- 
ing his proposed house intelligently enough 
for working drawings, the average would- 
be home builder confronts a well-nigh im- 
possible situation. It may be a truism, but 
there are unquestionably more men who 
w ho are the architects of their own for- 

tunes than are the architects of their homes. 
They may be able to make a rough outline 
of a two or three-story house on the back 
of an envelope and convey a fair idea of 
their conception of the general plant that 
should be followed. But as a general rule 
the relation of one floor to another and the 
more or less intricate details of superim- 
posed floors, each with its different layout 
of rooms and adjustment of space, pro- 
pound too complicated a problem for the 
uninitiated. The drafting of a crude 
ground floor plant may prove comparatively 
easy, but when it comes to tackling the 
second and the third sections, well, that’s 
where the gulf between the novice and the 
professional protrudes its wedge 

But take the type of common bungalow 
and one has a different proposition. It’s 
relatively simple. There are many bunga- 
lows to-day that represent the owner’s 
conceptions of design, perhaps perfected 
technically by architects, but nevertheless 
the expressions of laymen’s ideas. Indeed, 
no small part of the satisfaction of pos- 
session is to have worked out in the abstract 
the sort of house you want to live in. The 
architects, the mason and the carpenter will 
do the rest, unless, perchance, you happen 
to be a mechanical genius, or an experienced 
artisan yourself. And then you merely 
add to the fun, to say nothing of the 
economical aspect. 

Without more than ordinary research 
and calculation, the prospective bungalow 
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enticing array
and it is very difficult, especiallv for the
amateur, to make a choice.

It has always been considered good
policv to leave such things as asparagus,
strawberries and other vegetables and fruits
requiring more than a )ear for development,
to the professional gardener, but if one's
habitat is permanent there is no reason why
a beginning should not be made this year,
with a prospect of results next vear or the
vear after.

The soil of Monmouth County, N. J., is
perfectly adapted to raising asparagus, and
the commuter with a sizeable garden in that
section or even more to the northward, can

OMEHOW, in this Spring
of the year, one's thoughts
are ever fixed upon the
garden If )ou haven't
one \ou want one, and if
)ou have, then )ou want
to be getting at it, dig-
ging and planting and

:nder little shoots spring up-
the garden man's bus\ time,

mite who hurries away from
n as ever he can shit down
>r close his account books,
on an added incentive to get
>vond the city limits
hardest thing just now is to
ig too much —to keep from
eeds, the plants, the dormant
would like to see growing in
e garden patch. The cata-
: seed stores both show an
of flowers and vegetables.

ownback yard ? Itmight be well tobegin ex-
perimenting with strawberry plants at once,

hoping to get results not sooner than next

vear. Try a dozen plants, the cost of this
number being about twenty-five cents,
though the> can be had for more or less
than that amount. You willget main times
the value inpleasure from watching the little
plants grow and spread —

for they do spread
prodigiousl). If )ou have an acre or two
to spare, considerable profit can be gained
from planting itin straw beirv plants. These
ma) be set in Autumn or Spring, but they
lnu^t grow one )ear in place before they
bear The plants are set a foot apart in
rows two feet apart and they need a well
fertilized soil. Perhaps the best method for
the kitchen garden, where space must be
economized, is to watch the plants carefully,
cutting off the runners as they appear, thus
forcing the plants to form large clumps.
The plants continue beat ing three or four
vears. One approved method is to let the
new runners fillup the space between the
rows, and then in the fall to plow up the
old plants, turning them under. With
proper fertilizing, the plants and runners
can thus be continued indefinitely, the new
runners bearing and the old plants turned
under each year.

If you are a beginner in the fascinating-
art of making a garden, itmight be of some
help to consider the results which one com-
muter got from his three-quarter acre gar-

(Continueb on past 16)

By CHARLOTTE
H.UNDERWOOD

raise this delicac) with success. There is
an element of economv in raising aspara-
gus, for it is one of the more expensive
vegetables, whether fresh or canned. One
must, however, allow about three vears to
bring the crop to fruition when started from
seed, and it is this drawback which make**
it less of a favorite with the amateur
farmer, who abo\c all things is looking for
quick results. Once the plants begin to
yield, the crops for vears to come are as-
sured, with ordinary care Either seeds, or
one or two-)ear-old roots can be planted,
the latter, of course, hastening the crop pro-
portionately. April is the time for planting
asparagus, which should be set out in long
rows, twelve to eighteen inches apart. The
roots should be set at least six inches down
and the bed should be most sparingly cut the
first season.

Red Bank, Kevport, Keansburg, Port
Monmouth, Middletown

—
these are in the

heart of the asparagus belt, and if you want
to see this most delicious of earlv vegetables
grown under the best conditions, be sure to
make a trip dow n to that section this Spring
and watch the farmers cutting the crop.

Strawberries growing in many suburban
gardens testify to the favor in which they
are held The suburbanite with a corner
of his garden to spare can get a tremendous
amount of satisfaction from a strawberry
patch, however tiny it ma\ be, and who
would not he proud of a bowl of these delec-
table small fruits gathered fresh from his
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Getting the Suburban Garden Planted 
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OMEHOW, in this Spring 
of the year, one’s thoughts 
arc ever fixed upon the 
garden If you haven't 
one you want one. and if 
uni have, then you want 
to be getting at it, dig- 
ging and planting and 

watching the tender little shoots spring up- 
ward. April is the garden man's busv time, 
and the suburbanite who hurries away from 
the city as soon as ever he can shit down 
his roll top, or close his account books, 
has at this season an added incentive to get 
to his home, beyond the city limits 

Perhaps the hardest thing just now is to 
keep from doing too much—to keep from 
buying all the seeds, the plants, the dormant 
roots that one would like to see growing in 
one’s own little garden patch. The cata- 
logues and the seed stores both show an 
enticing array of flowers and vegetables, 
and it is very difficult, especially for the 
amateur, to make a choice. 

It has always been considered good 
policy to leave such things as asparagus, 
strawberries and other vegetables and fruits 
requiring more than a year for development, 
to the professional gardener, but if one’s 
habitat is permanent there is no reason wliv 
a beginning should not be made this year, 
with a prospect of results next year or the 
year after. 

The soil of Monmouth County, \T. J., is 
perfectly adapted to raising asparagus, and 
the commuter with a sizeable garden in that 
section or even more to the northward, can 

raise this delicacy with success. There is 
an element of economy m raising aspara- 
gus, for it is one of the more expensive 
vegetables, whether fresh or canned. One 
must, however, alloyv about three years to 
bring the crop to fruition when started from 
seed, and it is this drawback which makes 
it less of a favorite with the amateur 
farmer, who above all things is looking for 
quick results. Once the plants begin to 
yield, the crops for years to come are as- 
sured, with ordinary care Either seeds, or 
one or two-year-old roots can be planted, 
the latter, of course, hastening the crop pro- 
portionately. April is the time for planting 
asparagus, which should be set out in long 
rows, twelve to eighteen inches apart. The 
roots should be set at least six inches down 
and the bed should be most sparingly cut the 
first season. 

Red Hank, Key port, Keansburg, Port 
Monmouth, Middletown—these are in the 
heart of the asparagus belt, and if you yvant 
to see this most delicious of early vegetables 
groyvn under the best conditions, be sure to 
make a trip doyv n to that section this Spring 
and watch the farmers cutting the crop. 

Strawberries growing in many suburban 
gardens testify to the favor in which they 
are held The suburbanite yvith a corner 
of his garden to spare can get a tremendous 
amount of satisfaction from a strawberry 
patch, however tiny it may be, and who 
would not be proud of a bowl of these delec- 
table small fruits gathered fresh from his 
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own back yard? It might be well to begin ex- 
perimenting with strawberry plants at once, 
hoping to get results not sooner than next 
year. Try a dozen plants, the cost of this 
number being about twenty-five cents, 
though they can be had for more or less 
than that amount. You will gvt many times 
the value in pleasure from watching the little 
plants grow and spread—for they do spread 
prodigiously. If you have an acre or two 
to spare, considerable profit can be gained 
from planting it in straw bei rv plants. These 
may be set in Autumn or Spring, but they 
inu-t grow one year in place before they 
bear The plants are set a foot apart in 
rows two feet apart and they need a well 
fertilized soil. Perhaps the best method for 
the kitchen garden, where space must be 
economized, is to watch the plants carefully, 
cutting off the runners as they appear, thus 
forcing the plants to form large clumps. 
The plants continue beaiing three or four 
years. One approved method is to let the 
new runners fill up the space between the 
rows, and then in the fall to plow up the 
old plants, turning them under. With 
proper fertilizing, the plants and runners 
can thus be continued indefinitely, the new 
runners bearing and the old plants turned 
under each year. 

If von arc a beginner in the fascinating 
art of making a garden, it might be of some 
help to consider the results which one com- 
muter got from his three-quarter acre gar- 
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RBOR Day willbe observed
|(|||) 7 2 throughout New Jersey
Kr||s iV u towns and communities, by
j~~~~ W or^er °f Gov. Fort, about

togw^=^ May i. For a considerable
season, both before and

»4|g^3^y«gbdl, after the definite date to be
announced later, the at-

tention of suburbanites will be attracted
to the increased importance of the care and
culture of tree and plant life, and in all of
the schools detailed studies on such sub-
jects will be made by children of all ages
and in all classes from the kindergarten up.

While the observance of Arbor Day is by
no means confined to the suburbs, it is un-
questionably these suburban towns which
will reap the greatest benefit from the
spread of knowledge regarding the value of

of A

grateful and pleasant, are part of the lure
which calls the city man suburbward for
his permanent home. These cool, shady,
quiet thoroughfares of all suburban com-
munities are a welcome change from the
hot, noisy, treeless streets of the city.

The tree is a very important asset to the
suburb, and that it shall be cared for and
guarded jealously, protected from insects,
properly trimmed and pruned, and made to
do its full duty as a shade giver and health
producer —for the tree has a sanitary effect
as well as an aesthetic one

—is the purpose of
the awakened interest in tree life, and the
extensive study given to it in the schools.
The child is recognized as the householder
of the next generation. Therefore, it is
essential that the child shall grow up with

(Continneb on $ase 20)

ifica bor Day
gtyat 3lt fa earns to
tl)c Suburbanite

The Sig
By GEORGE J.
PRENDERGAST

stead of the individual almond dishes, tim
sets of three half-egg shells, thoroughly
cleansed and secured together with candle
wax. These will hold the olives, almonds
and bonbons. Eor the first course, grape
fruit, served in the shells, willcarry out the
color scheme of yellow and white. To pre-
pare the grape fruit remove the seeds and
white fibre and then with a sharp knife
loosen the pulp, filling the hollowed cen-
ters with powdered sugar and a spoon-

£>et (or an Carter Uuncftton

ful of bar-le-duc or preserved currants.
Chicken soup with rice will follow, and

after this devilled crab meat in ramekins.
Most fish dealers will sell the crab meat by
the pound, already picked, but, ifthe hostess
wishes, the crabs can be cooked and later
picked in her own kitchen. Here is an ex-
cellent recipe for devilled crab:

Take the meat of six crabs and chop
rather fine with two hard boiled eggs. Make

fConttnutb on $age 18)

By CLARA
JAY KENT

f^prafpilASTER in both city and
pyr^|i|2|^ country, always brings a

feU T^nfpi tra^n °f festivities for the
C^j H j^l woman hospitably inclined
/^yi ipJoM an^ w*tn tne ingenin'ty and
I^P^^^^^B means to entertain her
i^^lsffiffire^s^a friends. To the woman

who lives in the suburbs,
this first jo)ous month of flowers offers
special opportunities for dainty ways of en-
tertaining. It is in the Spring—

in the
sunny, warm, alluring April time, that the
suburbs present one of their most attractive
prospects with the brilliant green of }oung
grass on the lawns, with the hint of bud ling
trees, and with the earliest of the ponies al-
ready showing golden and white, scarlet and
purple, pink and amettnst. What more nat-
ural than that the suburban haus-frau
should want to ask her neighbors, or her
city friends out to luncheon with her at
this time?

A tulip luncheon seems particularly ap-
propriate for April. Tulips, either home
grown or secured from a nearby gardener,
make most attractive decorations, and the
flower is easily adapted to the menu. Yel-
low, Spring's own brightest color, probably
makes the most fetching effect, but red
tulips are also pretty. If you have a pol-
ished table, by all means use doilies, and
even if the dining room is light, for a formal
affair it would be better to draw the shades
down a little and light the candles. Cluny
is especially nice and the polished wood
shows up splendidly under lace doilies.
Place the tulips in low bowls, and if the
luncheon be given at Easter time, use, in-

For n Easter Luncheon
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shade trees, shrubs and plants to the com-
munity. In Newark there is a very com-
plete system for the propagation of Arbor
Day literature and instruction, organized
under the supervision of the Shade Tree
Commission, and a number of interesting
little pamphlets and booklets have been pre-
pared for distribution

Itis through the children that the State,
no less than each separate community, hopes
to reach the ultimate goal of perfectly shad-
ed streets and avenues, well cared for trees
and shrubs and better and more extensive
parks and parkways. To the average sub-
urban town, with its greater share of ave-
nues of elms, of maples, of lindens, of oaks
and of chestnuts, Arbor Day has a deeper
significance than to the city. Indeed these
trees, whose shade on a summer day is so
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For an Easter Luncheon 
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#>tt (or an Carter luncheon 

By CLARA 
JAY KENT 

ASTER in both city and 
country, always brings a 
train of festivities for the 
woman hospitably inclined 
and with the ingenuity and 
means to entertain her 
friends. To the woman 
who lives in the suburbs, 

this first jojous month of flowers offers 
special opportunities for dainty ways of en- 
tertaining. It is in the Spring—in the 
sunny, warm, alluring April time, that the 
suburbs present one of their most attractive 
prospects wdth the brilliant green of \oung 
grass on the lawns, with the hint of bud ling 
trees, and with the earliest of the posies al- 
ready showing golden and white, scarlet and 
purple, pink and ameth\st. What more nat- 
ural than that the suburban haus-frau 
should want to ask her neighbors, or her 
city friends out to luncheon with her at 
this time? 

A tulip luncheon seems particularly ap- 
propriate for April. Tulips, either home 
grown or secured from a nearby gardener, 
make most attractive decorations, and the 
flower is easily adapted to the menu. Yel- 
low, Spring’s own brightest color, probably 
makes the most fetching effect, but red 
tulips are also pretty. If you have a pol- 
ished table, by all means use doilies, and 
even if the dining room is light, for a formal 
affair it would be better to draw the shades 
down a little and light the candles. Cluny 
is especially nice and the polished wood 
shows up splendidly under lace doilies. 
Place the tulips in low bowls, and if the 
luncheon be given at Easter time, use, in- 

stead of the individual almond dishes, tins 
sets of three half-egg shells, thoroughly 
cleansed and secured together with candle 
wax. These will hold the olives, almonds 
and bonbons. For the first course, grape 
fruit, served in the shells, will carry out the 
color scheme of yellow and white. To pre- 
pare the grape fruit remove the seeds and 
wdiite fibre and then with a sharp knife 
loosen the pulp, filling the hollow'ed cen- 
ters with powdered sugar and a spoon- 

ful of bar-lc-duc or preserved currants. 
Chicken sou]) with rice will follow, and 

after this devilled crab meat in ramekins. 
Most fish dealers will sell the crab meat by 
the pound, already picked, blit, if the hostess 
wishes, the crabs can be cooked and later 
picked in her own kitchen. Here is an ex- 
cellent recipe for devilled crab: 

Take the meat of six crabs and chop 
rather fine with two hard boiled eggs. Make 

tContmueb on $agt 18) 

The Significance of Arbor 

By GEORGE J. 
PRENDERGAST 

Day 

Btyat 911 jEteartss to 

ttje Suburbanite 

’.RBOR Day will be observed 
throughout New Jersey 
towns and communities, by 
order of Gov. Fort, about 
May i. For a considerable 
season, both before and 
after the definite date to be 
announced later, the at- 

tention of suburbanites will be attracted 
to the increased importance of the care and 
culture of tree and plant life, and in all of 
the schools detailed studies on such sub- 
jects will be made by children of all ages 
and in all classes from the kindergarten up. 

While the observance of Arbor Day is by 
no means confined to the suburbs, it is un- 
questionably these suburban towns which 
will reap the greatest benefit from the 
spread of knowledge regarding the value of 

shade trees, shrubs and plants to the com- 
munity. In Newark there is a very com- 
plete system for the propagation of Arbor 
Day literature and instruction, organized 
under the supervision of the Shade Tree 
Commission, and a number of interesting 
little pamphlets and booklets have been pre- 
pared for distribution 

It is through the children that the State, 
no less than each separate community, hopes 
to reach the ultimate goal of perfectly shad- 
ed streets and avenues, well cared for trees 
and shrubs and better and more extensive 
parks and parkways. To the average sub- 
urban town, with its greater share of ave- 
nues of elms, of maples, of lindens, of oaks 
and of chestnuts, Arbor Day has a deeper 
significance than to the city. Indeed these 
trees, whose shade on a summer day is so 

grateful and pleasant, are part of the lure 
which calls the city man suburbward for 
his permanent home. These cool, shady, 
quiet thoroughfares of all suburban com- 
munities are a welcome change from the 
hot, noisy, treeless streets of the city. 

'Die tree is a very important asset to the 
suburb, and that it shall be cared for and 
guarded jealously, protected from insects, 
properly trimmed and pruned, and made to 
do its full duty as a shade giver and health 
producer—for the tree has a sanitary effect 
as well as an aesthetic one—is the purpose of 
the awakened interest in tree life, and the 
extensive study given to it in the schools. 
The child is recognized as the householder 
of the next generation. Therefore, it is 
essential that the child shall grow up with 

(Contlmuti on |)age 20) 



CRATE
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tribute it to accident, or
coincidence, or to satisfactorily explain it
in a dozen different ways, but that was be-
fore it became so palpable that there zvas
method in the Girl's madness. And she
was such a pretty girl; not a bit the sort
that would deliberately set out to force
herself upon a man's notice —she seemed
too refined, too demure, too unworldly, if
one might judge from appearances, not
actions.

Xo, Iwas positive that she had never
tried to attract my attention, though oppor-
tunities had not been lacking. Iwas equally
positive that she seemed quite indisposed
to take advantage of any situation which,
it was so evident to me, either chance or de-
sign had created Ibelieve Iwould have
gone right along laying the whole thing to
coincidence until the night the climax came
and my nice, pleasant versions went kiting.
It was that which at once brought convic-
tion that there was more than accident in
our continued meetings, and knocked out
of the reckoning anv notion of an attempted
Mirtation. In short, the affair had assumed
all the earmarks of a mystery, and the
climax only made the shroud denser. But
let me go back to the beginning:
Isaw the Girl for the first time nearly

a year before. It was on a Fifty-ninth
Street crosstown car which Ihad taken to
go to a friend's house to dinner. She sat
directly opposite me, but Irecall that our
glances did not meet, and a couple of
blocks after she got on Igot off. But the
Girl's face was too piquantly attractive to
leave only a passing impression ;Iwas
sure Ishould know her out of ten thou-
sand, should Isee her months and months
afterward. Idid not have to wait months
and months, however, to test that impres-
sion. Less than a fortnight later Ihad
boarded a subway express at Fulton Street,
late in the afternoon, and after elbowing
and clawing my way through the horde of
Brooklyn "tubers" that jammed the aisle,
bad found a spot where space was less like
the interior of the proverbial sardine tin.
T had turned to make the most of the back
of a cross-seat and — there was the Girl 1

She had evidently followed in the wake of
my wedge-like manoeuver through the
crowd and stood some ten feet nearer the
door we had entered ;between us were per-
haps four inconsiderate, interloping pas-
sengers, whose nickels were every bit as
good as mine, but Ididn't think of that side

RY as Iwould to ignore
it, ridicule it as Imight,
there was no dodging the
certainty that the thing
was getting on my nerves.
Of course, when it began,
it was easy enough to at-

art £>nc—iszim
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of it then. The Girl was looking toward
me, when Idiscovered her, and this time
our glances met. But only for a Meeting
second

—
all the rest of the way to Seventy-

second Street her gaze seemed to hold just
one window, as though her safety depended
on noting even flashing, white column. I
changed at Sevent) -second Street and so
did she, taking the same local that itook,
but Ilost track of her before ialighted two
stations above.

A few nights latei Isaw the Girl on the
ferryboat, the one Iusually caught on my
homeward trip, for Iam a confirmed com-
muter, and wouldn't change my habits, even
for an Avenue mansion and a six-cylinder
to take me to and fiom the office. Iwant
the free air and a chance to breathe it

—
neither of which comes in the citv's curric-
ulum

—
and Iwant my little three-acre lot

in the suburbs, where I've a dandy little
vegetable garden, some flower beds I'm
might} proud of, and the finest moderate-
sized chicken outfit of am amateur's I've
come across But to get back to the Girl.
1 don't know whether she saw me on the
boat or not, but Ido know she took my
train. The next night Isaw her again on
the ferryboat, and we rode in the same car
as far as Fanwood, my getting-off place.
Ithought that she got off, too. The next
night Imade certain that her train journey
ended with mine, but Imissed her on the
station platform. Two nights later I
reached the ferry house just after the gate
closed for the boat ahead of my regular
boat, so when the procession started for
the 5 45 Iwas among the first to board the
Plain field, and although Iam loathe to
confess it. stood on the after deck for no
other purpose than to see if the Girl came
aboard. She didn't, and Isomehow felt a
sense of irritating depression. Then for
several evenings running, of course omit-
ting Sundavs, we met so regularly that I
fell into the habit of looking for her. Then
came a night that Ihad to take the subway
uptown, and who should get aboard a
Lenox express, just behind me, but the Girl'
\s usual, it was a case of "standing room

onlv ," and while Ididn't mind the discom-
fort so much, it made me boil to see her
clinging to a strap with both hands while
the seats on either side showed two lines

of newspapers
j „.. J 1 with a man be--

--.
"- -

hind each. T do
i^UL-, H "' not rcaflrne Pl1gi-

.Jj^^q^ listic columns of
the daily sporting

~£j^// /Mlrj pages, nor am I

Vk'^&^ffl^^O mix-ups, but I
x\^^*^* should have found''

great glee in drag-

ging an) one of those newspaper-cloistered
tellows out of his seat and inviting the Girl
to take it. Of course, 1knew she wouldn't,
and Iwould have been a brute to involve her
in a scene that would have followed such
violent tactics on my part. ButIdid wish
that I'd had a seat myself to give her. I
hardly think she would have refused it.

It was only a few nights later, when on
my way uptown on an "L" train, Iwas
one of a hundred men comfortably seated
and every mother's son screened behind
newspapers, when, looking up, Isaw the
Girl! Iwon't attempt to say that there
were no other women standing, and Imay
ha\e been as inconsiderate of these others as
the crowd Ihad so longed to pummel in a
subway tram some nights before. But at the
sight of the GirlIcrushed my paper out of
the way and stammeringly offered her my

seat. Ithink she blushed, but
-^^ at all events she graciously
%p=» thanked me and dropped into

&f the space Imade for her. I
//L suppose ifIhad been a cad

"VT//4 ave Presume d upon this
(\Vj^. slight courtesy to try to scrape
Jf\l^r* an acquaintance. 1won't de-
/|\\ ny that the impulse was there,

{^fk~ but something told me that
anv overture from me would
have been promptly repelled.

Icouldn't help remembering, though, my
wish of a previous night— this time Ihad
a seat to give her ;and it came to me that
perhaps, after all, my wish to meet her
would prosper as well. Ihad to give my-
self a vigorous wrench when it came time to
get off at my station and leave her, bound I
knew not whither.

By this time Ihad begun to regard our
almost regular meetings on ferryboat and
train as a matter of course, though it did
seem strange Ialways ran across her on
my way home, never on the morning tiips
cityward. And the more Isaw her, the
more anxious Igrew to really know her.
But Inever saw her speak to a soul, and
when Icasually made inquiries of some
train acquaintances no one seemed to have
a notion as to whom she might be. Once
or twice we happened to strike the same
seat on the train, and each time Ima-
neuvered to get a glimpse of the name on
her commutation ticket. But she always
held it so that Icould see neither her name
nor the name of the station. One night,
though, Imade sure that she did get off
at Fanwood, but where she went afterward
was still an enigma; Isimply couldn't
stoop to following her. Now that very
night when Igot home T found Chester
Black had run out to dinner, and when he
started for the train later in the evening
Iwalked over to the station with him.Ihad
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RY as I would to ignore 
it, ridicule it as I might, 
there was no dodging the 
certainty that the thing 
was getting on my nerves. 
Of course, when it began, 
it was easy enough to at- 
tribute it to accident, or 

coincidence, or to satisfactorily explain it 
in a dozen different ways, but that was be- 
fore it became so palpable that there zvas 
method in the Girl’s madness. And she 
was such a pretty girl; not a bit the sort 
that would deliberately set out to force 
herself upon a man's notice—she seemed 
too refined, too demure, too unworldly, if 
one might judge from appearances, not 
actions. 

Xo, I was positive that she had never 
tried to attract my attention, though oppor- 
tunities had not been lacking. I was equally 
positive that she seemed quite indisposed 
to take advantage of any situation which, 
it was so evident to me, either chance or de- 
sign had created I believe I would have 
gone right along laying the whole thing to 
coincidence until the night the climax came 
and my nice, pleasant versions went kiting. 
It was that which at once brought convic- 
tion that there was more than accident in 
our continued meetings, and knocked out 
of the reckoning any notion of an attempted 
flirtation. In short, the affair had assumed 
all the earmarks of a mystery, and the 
climax only made the shroud denser. Rut 
let me go back to the beginning: 

I saw the Girl for the first time nearly 
a year before. It was on a Fifty-ninth 
Street crosstown car which I had taken to 
go to a friend’s house to dinner. She sat 
directly opposite me, but I recall that our 
glances did not meet, and a couple of 
blocks after she got on I got off. But the 
Girl's face was too piquantly attractive to 
leave only a passing impression; I was 
sure I should know her out of ten thou- 
sand, should I see her months and months 
afterward. I did not have to wait months 
and months, however, to test that impres- 
sion. Less than a fortnight later I had 
boarded a subway express at Fulton Street, 
late in the afternoon, and after elbowing 
and clawing my w'ay through the horde of 
Brooklyn “tubers" that jammed the aisle, 
had found a spot where space was less like 
the interior of the proverbial sardine tin. 
I had turned to make the most of the back 
of a cross-seat and—there was the Girl1 

She had evidently followed in the wake of 
my wedge-like manoeuver through the 
crowd and stood some ten feet nearer the 
door we had entered: between us were per- 
haps four inconsiderate, interloping pas- 
sengers, whose nickels were every bit as 
good as mine, but I didn’t think of that side 

of it then. The Girl was looking toward 
me, when I discovered her, and this time 
our glances met. But only for a fleeting 
second—all the rest of the way to Seventy- 
second Street her gaze seemed to hold just 
one window, as though her safety depended 
on noting every flashing, white column. I 
changed at Se\ enty-second Street and so 
did she, taking the same local that 1 took, 
but I lost track of her before I alighted two 
stations above. 

A few nights latei I saw the Girl on the 
ferryboat, the one I usually caught on my 
homeward trip, for I am a confirmed com- 
muter, and wouldn’t change my habits, even 
for an Avenue mansion and a six-cylindcr 
to take me to and fiom the office. I want 
the free air and a chance to breathe it— 
neither of which comes in the city’s curric- 
ulum—and I want my little three-acre lot 
in the suburbs, where I’ve a dandy little 
\egetable garden, some flower beds I’m 
mighty proud of. and the finest moderate- 
sized chicken outfit of any amateur's I’ve 
come across But to get back to the Girl. 
I don’t know whether she saw me on the 
boat or not, but I do know she took my 
train. The next night I saw her again on 
the ferryboat, and we rode in the same car 
as far as Fanwood. my getting-off place. 
I thought that she got off, too. The next 
night I made certain that her train journey 
ended with mine, but I missed her on the 
station platform. Two nights later I 
reached the ferry house just after the gate 
closed for the boat ahead of my regular 
boat, so when the procession started for 
the 5 45 I was among the first to board the 
Plainfield, and although I am loathe to 
confess it. stood on the after deck for no 
other purpose than to see if the Girl came 
aboard. She didn’t, and I somehow felt a 
sense of irritating depression. Then for 
several evenings running, of course omit- 
ting Sundays, wc met so regularly that I 
fell into the habit of looking for her. Then 
came a night that I had to take the subway 
uptown, and who should get aboard a 
Lenox express, just behind me, but the Girl1 

\s usual, it was a case of “standing room 
only," and while I didn’t mind the discom- 
fort so much, it made me boil to see her 
clinging to a strap with both hands while 
the seats on either side showed two lines 

of newspapers 
 ,| i with a man be- 

hind each. T do 
not read the pugi- 
listic columns of 
the daily sporting 
pages, nor am I 
fond of personal 
mix-ups, but I 
should have found 
great glee in drag- 

ging any one of those newspaper-cloistered 
tellows out of his seat and inviting the Girl 
to take it. Of course, 1 knew she wouldn't, 
and 1 would have been a brute to involve her 
in a scene that would have followed such 
violent tactics on my part. But I did wish 
that I’d had a scat myself to give her. I 
hardly think she would have refused it. 

It was only a few nights later, when on 
my way uptown on an “L" train, I was 
one of a hundred men comfortably seated 
and every mother’s son screened behind 
newspapers, when, looking up, I saw the 
Girl! I won’t attempt to say that there 
were no other women standing, and I may 
have been as inconsiderate of these others as 
the crowd I had so longed to pummel in a 
subway tram some nights before. But at the 
sight of the Girl I crushed my paper out of 
the way and stammeringly offered her my 

seat. I think she blushed, but 
at all events she graciously 
thanked me and dropped into 
the space l made for her. I 
suppose if I had been a cad 
I’d have presumed upon this 
slight courtesy to try to scrape 
an acquaintance. 1 won’t de- 
ny that the impulse was there, 
but something told me that 
any overture from me would 
have been promptly repelled. 

I couldn’t help remembering, though, my 
wish of a previous night—this time I had 
a seat to give her: and it came to me that 
perhaps, after all, my wish to meet her 
would prosper as well. I had to give my- 
self a vigorous wrench when it came time to 
get off at my station and leave her, bound I 
knew not whither. 

By this time I had begun to regard our 
almost regular meetings on ferryboat and 
train as a matter of course, though it did 
seem strange I always ran across her on 
my way home, never on the morning tiips 
cityward. And the more I saw her, the 
more anxious I grew to really know her. 
But I never saw her speak to a soul, and 
when I casually made inquiries of some 
train acquaintances no one seemed to have 
a notion as to whom she might be. Once 
or twice we happened to strike the same 
seat on the train, and each time I ma- 
neuvered to get a glimpse of the name on 
her commutation ticket. But she always 
held it so that I could see neither her name 
nor the name of the station. One night, 
though, I made sure that she did get off 
at Fanwood, but where she went afterward 
was still an enigma; I simply couldn’t 
stoop to following her. Now that very 
night when I got home T found Chester 
Black had run out to dinner, and when he 
started for the train later in the evening 
I walked over to the station with him. I had 
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Kak Kak
—

a more or less notorious noble-
man, supposed to be doing New York in-
cog., while negotiations were pending for
the barter of his dingy coronet for a lumber
Croesus's million or two, and incidentally
the hand of the Croesus's beautiful daugh-
ter. Itdidn't interest me a bit,but Isurely
pricked up my ears when the reporter per-
son said

"The Count was seen to enter this build-
ing last evening about ten-thirty, and there
is reason to believe that he came to this
apartment."

To this Blackie replied that the Count
might have entered the building, but that
they were very particular as to whom they
admitted to their apartment.

"You do not deny that he did come here,"
the woman fired back.

"Not specifically, perhaps," Chester made
answer, "but Iassure you that if he did
manage to sneak in, he would have been
put out the moment we discovered him."

"But did he sneak in, or get in in any
way?" she pursued.

"No, he did not," was Blackie's emphatic
rejoinder, "and, now,'' he added, "please be
good enough to leave us to ourselves."

"Just a minute," the reporter persisted.
"Ts it not true that a gentleman did come
here about the timeImentioned last night?"

"Yes, a gentleman did come here,"
Blackie admitted, "but itis none of the busi-
ness of your meddling paper. And Idon't
mind saying that if you were not a woman
I'd effectively assist you from the premises.
Ishould think that would be hint enough
for a rational person."

But apparently it was not, for the woman
made one final rally:

"Do you mind saying who that gentle-
man was?"

"Iceitainh do mind,'' said Blackie, now
thoroughly angry, "and ifyou don't vanish
right quick —

instanter
—

I'll forget you're
not a man

"

That broke the woman's nerve and she
made a swift bolt for the door, as Chester
switched off the lights and came into the
den. "Now, what do you know about
that?" he greeted us. "Isn't the gall of
some papers and persons absolutely without
limit? But just to make sure that she
doesn't stick in a lot of bally rot about our
diggins, I'llget my friend O'Leary on the
'phone He's night editor, Ithink, of her
sheet."

Well, Blackie got O'Leary on the wire,

and O'Learv switched him on to the city
desk, and the city desk

J^v>>^^ swore that there

"i^BBi*^- wasn't a woman re-
norter working on the
De KakKak story, and'

'/m>iri*Mr~^L\ *l tna * our ca^er must

ff^^^^^L^W have been a free lance.
Ifi/^^iu/ whatever that may
jMfl^W^f_i'4r be. Between ourselves,

we made up our
T minds that the woman
i wras probably the pal

I,

*, had no thought of
)ik\ \l\ going into the city
U ,&. //l\[) with him, but when
fMfk ySbJl Ispied the Girl,ap-

h&y (t%p parently waiting
/ "^^0''rc^\ f°r the same train,

I \¥ '% - ivf1"^^ some sudden im-

J \7 -rf 'II / jv-^K pulse made me de-

/ Vxj^^i£> \?C^] cu^ c t0 &°' tO0' an(^

Vl^^r^ followed Chester

car. It was a good
deal of a surprise to him, but I
explained it on the score that Inever
could get to sleep until long after midnight,
and that Ishould be able to enjoy just so
much more of his compan) . And he swal-
lowed it all. But all the way in 1 was
thinking of the Girl back in one of the
other cars, and the worst of it was, that
man Black insisted upon finishing his cigar,
and, then, as if he were deliberately bent
on thwarting my inclination, trotted out a
fresh weed and fired it up. AndIhad to
sit there beside him and listen to his un-
interesting humdrum gossip on a lot of
subjects and people who, for all Icared
about them, could have gone cross lots to
ballyhoo. Imissed the Girl after we got
into the terminal, and was for going back,
leaving him to go the rest of the way alone,
as Ifervently wished Ihad done in the
first place. But Blackie wouldn't hear of
it—Ihad come so far that there was noth-
ing to do, he protested, but see him all the
way home. So up Iwent with him to the
bachelor apartment on one of the West Six-
ties, which he shared with two chaps of his
class at Harvard. When we got there they
were having a Welsh rarebit, and the usual
accessories, for the entertainment of some
fellows who had come in from other apart-
ments in the same building. Ididn't sta_\
long, however, but couldn't get away with-
out promising to run up to dinner the next
evening. Yet. going down on the "L"and
out on the train, Ikept wondering what
could have taken the Girl into town at that
hour, and what had become of her—for all
Iknew she might have gone only as far as
one of the local stations.

It was a jolly little feast we had at
Blackie's the next evening, and in the good-
fellow ship of the half-dozen kindred spirits
around the dining board Iforgot that there
was such an elusive creature as the Girl.
And. after dinner, when we adjourned to
the den, and Chester was summoned by
Koti, the Japanese maior-domo, to receive
a caller, there was nothing in the incident
to revive my faltering memories and dor-
mant speculations. The den was separated
from the front room, which served as par-
lor, reception-room and drawing-room, by
only a set of portieres. These had been
pulled together, but they were far from
sound-proof: so it was that Icould plainly
hear the voices of Klackie and his visitor.
T heard the latter introduce herself as a re-
porter of one of the saffron morning sheets,
and then say something about the Count de

Zfye Suburbanite

of a gang of flat thieves who had been
"piping" the apartment and had sent their
confederate in to size up the lay of the
rooms, and, perhaps, throw a latch back
as she went out. It was obvious to me,
however, that whoever she was, she had
seen me come in the night before. Oh, I
forgot to mention that just before the
woman leftIgot a good look at her through
the parting of the portieres.

Going over to the ferry the next nightI
fell to wondering about the Girl again.
Would she be on the train? Would Iget
a clew to her identity? But Ineither saw
her nor heard a
word that would GF-*^

'
lifteven a tiny cor- Ju ])
ner of the meta- £1 /^^^yrl^&Xi

had drawn about y?Ov J l\liidffliher. The follow- P^fro !^^i{
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might have changed P==
—

her schedule, but «*¦
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she failed to materialize. Iwent so far as
to wait until the next train reached Fan-
wood but she didn't get off. The day after
Iwent back to my regular train, but no Girl.
Igrew as desperate as Iwas miserable, but
what could Ido? Simply wait

—
that was

all.
A week passed before Isaw her, but

under different circumstances —quite dif-
ferent and wholly disconcerting circum-
stances. Ihad stayed in the city to attend
a theater party, gotten up by some friends-
in the Alpha Omega crowd, and right after
the play had gone to the Prince Charles-
hotel, where the boys had arranged for sup-
per. We had hardly unfolded our napkins
when the bolt fell. Imagine the shock of
looking across the big restaurant and see-
ing the Girl at a small table, and opposite
her a middle-aged woman of rather gross
features and corpulent proportions —the
impertinent person of the De Kak Kak in-
quisition Do you wonder that Iwas flab-
bergasted? And to make the situation
worse, the Girl's glance, as though aroused
by Marconi magnets, intercepted my stare
of blank amazement — then Isaw her face
go white as the damask tablecover

—
Isaw

her head slowly incline backward, and then
Ijerked my wits out of their apathy and
myself into action.
Iremembered in a flash a bottle of sal

volatile Ihad noticed beside a woman's
plate, at the adjoining table, and Iquickly
commandeered this. How Iever got across
that great dining-room without upsetting
a dozen chairs and tables is nothing short
of miraculous. But Igot across and Igot
that sal volatile working almost before that
obnoxious woman with her realized the
Girl had fainted.

"Oh, you weak, silly fool!"Iheard the
old chrew scream at the Girl, as Iput one
arm about the limp figure, and with my

(Contfmub on $agt 22)
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deal of 
explained 

had no thought of 
going into the city 
with him, but when 
I spied the Girl, ap- 
parently waiting 
for the same tram, 

■J/ lSI some sudden im- 
\\3\ pulse made me dc- 

cide to go, too, and 
1 followed Chester 
into the smoking 
car. It was a good 

surprise to him, but I 
on the score that I never 

could get to sleep until long after midnight, 
and that I should be able to enjoy just so 
much more of his compaii). And he swal- 
lowed it all. But all the way in 1 was 
thinking of the Girl back in one of the 
other cars, and the worst of it was, that 
man Black insisted upon finishing his cigar, 
and, then, as if he were deliberately bent 
on thwarting my inclination, trotted out a 
fresh weed and fired it up. And I had to 
sit there beside him and listen to his un- 
interesting humdrum gossip on a lot of 
subjects and people who, for all I cared 
about them, could have gone cross lots to 
ballyhoo. I missed the Girl after we got 
into the terminal, and was for going back, 
leaving him to go the rest of the way alone, 
as I fervently w'ished I had done in the 
first place. But Blackie wouldn’t hear of 
it—I had come so far that there was noth- 
ing to do, he protested, but see him all the 
way home. So up I went with him to the 
bachelor apartment on one of the West Six- 
ties, w'lnch he shared with two chaps of his 
class at Harvard. When we got there they 
were having a Welsh rarebit, and the usual 
accessories, for the entertainment of some 
fellow’s who had come in from other apart- 
ments in the same building. I didn’t sta\ 
long, however, but couldn't get away with- 
out promising to run up to dinner the next 
evening. Yet. going down on the “L” and 
out on the train, I kept wondering what 
could have taken the Girl into town at that 
hour, and what had become of her—for all 
I knew she might have gone only as far as 
one of the local stations. 

It was a jolly little feast we had at 
Blackie's the next evening, and in the good- 
fellow ship of the half-dozen kindred spirits 
around the dining board I forgot that there 
was such an elusive creature as the Girl. 
And. after dinner, when we adjourned to 
the den. and Chester was summoned by 
Koti. the Japanese major-domo, to receive 
a caller, there w’as nothing in the incident 
to revive my faltering memories and dor- 
mant speculations. The den was separated 
from the front room, which served as par- 
lor. reception-room and drawfing-room, by 
only a set of portieres. These had been 
pulled together, but they were far from 
sound-proof; so it was that I could plainly 
hear the voices of Blackie and his visitor. 
I heard the latter introduce herself as a re- 
porter of one of the saffron morning sheets, 
and then sav something about the Count de 

Kak Kak—a more or less notorious noble- 
man, supposed to be doing New York in- 
cog., while negotiations were pending for 
the barter of his dingy coronet for a lumber 
Croesus's million or two, and incidentally 
the hand of the Croesus's beautiful daugh- 
ter. It didn't interest me a bit, but I surely 
pricked up my ears when the reporter per- 
son said 

“The Count was seen to enter this build- 
ing last evening about ten-thirty, and there 
is reason to believe that he came to this 
apartment.-’ 

To this Blackie replied that the Count 
might have entered the building, but that 
they were very particular as to whom they 
admitted to their apartment. 

“You do not deny that he did come here,” 
the woman fired back. 

“Not specifically, perhaps,” Chester made 
answer, “but I assure you that if he did 
manage to sneak in, he would have been 
put out the moment we discovered him.” 

“But did he sneak in, or get in in any 
way?” she pursued. 

“No, he did not,” was Blackie’s emphatic 
rejoinder, “and, now,-’ he added, “please be 
good enough to leave us to ourselves.” 

“Just a minute,” the reporter persisted. 
“Ts it not true that a gentleman did come 
here about the time I mentioned last night?” 

“Yes. a gentleman did come here,” 
Blackie admitted, “but it is none of the busi- 
ness of your meddling paper. And I don’t 
mind saying that if you were not a woman 
I’d effectively assist you from the premises. 
I should think that would be hint enough 
for a rational person.” 

But apparently it was not, for the woman 
made one final rally: 

“Do you mind saying who that gentle- 
man was?” 

“I ceitainh do mind,-’ said Blackie, now 
thoroughly angry, “and if you don’t vanish 
right quick—instantcr—I’ll forget you’re 
not a man ” 

That broke the woman's nerve and she 
made a swift bolt for the door, as Chester 
switched off the lights and came into the 
den. “Now’, what do you know about 
that?” he greeted us. “Isn't the gall of 
some papers and persons absolutely without 
limit? But just to make sure that she 
doesn't stick in a lot of bally rot about our 
diggins. I’ll get my friend O’Leary on the 
'phone He’s night editor. I think, of her 
sheet.” 

Well. Blackie got O’Leary on the wire, 
and O’Learv switched him on to the city 

desk, and the city desk 
swore that there 
wasn’t a woman re- 
norter working on the 
De Kak Kak story, and 
that our caller must 
have been a free lance, 
whatever that may 
be. Between ourselves, 
we made up our 
minds that the woman 
w’as probably the pal 

of a gang of fiat thieves who had been 
“piping" the apartment and had sent their 
confederate in to size up the lay of the 
rooms, and, perhaps, throw a latch back 
as she went out. It was obvious to me, 
however, that whoever she was, she had 
seen me come in the night before. Oh, I 
forgot to mention that just before the 
woman left I got a good look at her through 
the parting of the portieres. 

Going over to the ferry the next night I 
fell to wondering about the Girl again. 
Would she be on the train? Would I get 
a clew to her identity? But I neither saw 
her nor heard a 
word that would 
lift even a tiny cor- 
ner of the meta- 
phorical veil she 
had drawn about 
her. The follow- 
ing evening I took 
an earlier train in 
the hope that she 
might have changed 
her schedule, but 
she failed to materialize. I went so far as 
to wait until the next train reached Fan- 
wood but she didn’t get off. The day after 
I went back to my regular train, but no Girl. 
1 grew as desperate as I was miserable, but 
what could I do? Simply wait—that was 
all. 

A week passed before I saw her, but 
under different circumstances—quite dif- 
ferent and wholly disconcerting circum- 
stances. I had stayed in the city to attend 
a theater party, gotten up by some friends- 
in the Alpha Omega crowd, and right after 
the play had gone to the Prince Charles 
hotel, where the boys had arranged for sup- 
per. We had hardly unfolded our napkins 
when the bolt fell. Imagine the shock of 
looking across the big restaurant and see- 
ing the Girl at a small table, and opposite 
her a middle-aged woman of rather gross 
features and corpulent proportions—the 
impertinent person of the De Kak Kak in- 
quisition Do you wonder that I was flab- 
bergasted? And to make the situation 
worse, the Girl’s glance, as though aroused 
by Marconi magnets, intercepted my stare 
of blank amazement-—then I saw her face 
go white as the damask tablecover—I saw 
her head slowly incline backward, and then 
I jerked my wits out of their apathy and 
myself into action. 

I remembered in a flash a bottle of sal 
volatile I had noticed beside a woman’s 
plate, at the adjoining table, and I quickly 
commandeered this. How I ever got across 
that great dining-room without upsetting 
a dozen chairs and tables is nothing short 
of miraculous. But I got across and I got 
that sal volatile working almost before that 
obnoxious woman with her realized the 
Girl had fainted. 

“Oh, you weak, silly fool!” I heard the 
old «hrew scream at the Girl, as I put one 
arm about the limp figure, and with my 
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(Continutb from pagt 7) 

builder can figure out approximately the cost of the house his fancy has created, lus 
natural basis being the elasticity of his pocketbook. He will find that such a bungalow 
as will serve for winter as well as summer occupancy can be built for at least $2,500. 
If he wants it for only warm weather use, the cost may be more than cut in half and 
still be made to produce an ideal home in point of appearance, comfort and utility. But, 
after all is said and done, it is the local builder who is the best authority on the ques- 
tion of cost. It is the builder, not the architect, or owner who actually puts up the house, 
and it is his estimates rather than the others’ that are most likely to be reliable. 

Included in the building plans of a bungalow is naturally the matter of plumbing 
and drainage. And into this phase of the problem enters very essentially the question 
of location; especially essential is it if economy of cost is at all imperative. One’s base 
of supplies is apt to be remote, while assistance in case of emergency is not always as 

close at hand as a city plumber’s shop (the t 
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lop (the bungalow in the real rural sections is par-
to a stream is a most decided advantage, and if a
still more. Thus Nature cheats the plumber, as

squeness, the majority of bungalow builders would
crest of a rock-strewn hill. The environment eer-

ie elementary scheme of primitiveness. But if the
ation on sandy soil would be the logical selection,
provided, an advantage not to be lightly regarded,

adequate sanitary arrangements in a bungalow will
entire outlay. While only a small percentage of
it is far more convenient and comfortable to have

the in the nearest pool or stream and use that water
up

—
for household purposes. Even a cold-water

cost would be something like twenty-five dollars as
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Loivcr 7 ier. "Ross-Fenton Lodge" on Deal Lake; George IV Bea,
massa; Rev. Dr.J G.Mason's, Wanamassa.
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against two hundred or more for a complete bathroom equipment exclusive of kitchen
fixtures and the installation of the latter. Of course, in either case provision must also
be made for sewage disposal. And the best system is the underground system, through

open soil.
So much for the practical side of the question. The question of beautifying ex-

terior and interior, while perhaps less important, is one that demands at least passing
attention. As to the exterior, particularly with reference to environment, a bungalow
without a garden seems to lack a part almost integral. In the treatment of the gar-
den, no less than in the design of the hou->e, simplicity should be the watchword. Do
not fall into the error of thinking that be:ause the bungalows appeal especially to the
simple life that its immediate surroundings may be overlooked. A garden adds to the
bungalow just as it enhances the perspective of the most pretentious mansion. And
if a garden can be laid out one little thing that helps wonderfully is a picket gate, or
some simple form of swinging barrier, any of which may be set in a vine-covered wall
or shrub-enshrouded fence. (Continoeb on page 14)
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mtire outlay. While only a small percentage of 

it is far more convenient and comfortable to have 
the in the nearest pool or stream and use that water 
up—for household purposes. Even a cold-water 
cost would be something like twenty-five dollars as 

against two hundred or more for a complete bathroom equipment exclusive of kitchen 
fixtures and the installation of the latter. Of course, in either case provision must also 
be made for sewage disposal. And the best system is the underground system, through 
sandy, open soil. 

So much for the practical side of the question. The question of beautifying ex- 
terior and interior, while perhaps less important, is one that demands at least passing 
attention. As to the exterior, particularly with reference to environment, a bungalow 
without a garden seems to lack a part almost integral. In the treatment of the gar- 
den, no less than in the design of the hou^e, simplicity should be the watchword. Do 
not fall into the error of thinking that because the bungalows appeal especially to the 
simple life that its immediate surroundings may be overlooked. A garden adds to the 
bungalow just as it enhances the perspective of the most pretentious mansion. And 
if a garden can be laid out one little thing that helps wonderfully is a picket gate, or 
some simple form of swinging barrier, any of which may be set in a vine-covered wall 
or shrub-enshrouded fence. (CimttiwA on p*r u) 
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PROPOS of portable bunga-

iHl A H l°WSi a g°°d story was told the
tMfl M other day by a New York busi-
f||||i||il8] ness man, who makes his winter

home in one of the suburban
towns on the main line of the Jer-
sey Central. He owns some unimproved
property in the mountains, admirably situ-
ated for a bungalow. Last April, Mis
Blankerino made up her mind that thc\
must have a bungalow in which to spen 1
their vacation, the approaching summer.
"Too late for this year," Mr. B. remon-
strated. "Are )ou sure?" asked Mrs. 1>
"Great Scott, >es!" Mr. B. affirmed. "It
would be Fourth of July before it could
be occupied." Mrs. B., however, had done
a little investigating on her own hook. "I'll
wager we can have one ready early inMa)
she proposed. "I'llwager we can't," Mr.
B. replied, and made the stakes the cost of
the outfit, wondering how his better-half
would be able to pay the bet, for, of course,
she'd lose. Then he promptly dismissed
the matter from his mind. The first Sun-
day in May, Mrs. B. asked Mr. B. to take
a trip to Lake to look over the site
for the bungalow. They went, and Mr. B.
nearly had apoplexy. Instead of bare
ground, there stood a bungalow in as fin-
ished a state as weeks of construction work
would produce. "Itcost me nearly $4,000."
Mr. B.subsequently confided to his friends,

"but it's a beaut, all right."

There seems to be no disposition on
the part of architects, or builders, to re-
gard the adoption of concrete in the light
of a passing fad. To judge from the re-
ports of prospective building operations,
this material is steadily gaining in popu-

A!House
LINED WITH

Mineral
Wool

Ctje Suburbanite

As to the interior the same degree of simplicity should govern the selection of fur-
niture, of rugs and draperies that marks the treatment of wall and window trimmings
Columns might be written on the details of this sub-subject, but scarcely more than a
word may here be devoted to it. The same watchword, supplemented by the consider-
ation of appropriateness, is the best guide to satisfactory results that we can offer.
Remember that furniture of ornate and luxurious pattern in a bungalow would be as
discordant as a Sheraton rocker or Chippendale highboy would be ridiculous in a
crossing flagman's shanty, or to go to the other extreme, a Mission divan in a Louis
XV drawing-room. The same general principle applies to the choice of floor and
furniture coverings for the bungalow, and the draping of walls, doors and windows.

Some excellent examples of the true type of bungalows, as found in sections which
for the most part are within commutation radius only in the summer and vacation^

(Continueb on page 17'

larity and will be widely seen among the
examples of suburban homes newly erected,
or in course of completion. This interest-
ing subject will be the basis of a feature
article in a forthcoming number of Tun
SrnuRB\Niir.

"A \isit to the exhibit of the New Jersey
chapter of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects, held in the Newark Public Library,,
this month (March)," writes a Union Coun-
ts commuter to The Suburb \niik, "was
most emphatically worth while. There
were dKpla\ed more than 200 photographs
of large dimensions (exteriors and inte-
riors), drawings, water-color perspectives,,
and ground floor plans. Of course, there
were all kinds of structures depicted, from*
small residences to churches, office build-
ings, apartment houses and schools, but I
was especially interested in the various
t\pes of suburban homes shown. These
formed the majority of the exhibits, and
among them were many specimens of rare
architectural beaut\. Ican't attempt to
enumerate or describe them, but Ido want
to sa\ that an inspection of the various
view s appealed to me as an education in
itself. 1 was much impressed by the avid
interest with which two young boys scru-
tinized every picture. Their comments and
questions denoted no small grasp of archi-
tectural technique, and Iexperienced much
pleasurable satisfaction in sharing my cata-
logue with these ambitious youths. The
incident suggested to me the great benefit
that school children may derive from such
instructive affairs. Do you not agree with
me?"

[We certainly do. We got a great deal
of benefit ourselves from that exhibit.—
Editor.]
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PRO 1’OS of portable bunga- 
lows. a good story was told the 
other day by a New York busi- 
ness man, who makes his winter 
home in one of the suburban 

towns on the main line of the Jer- 
sey Central. He owns some unimproved 
property in the mountains, admirably situ- 
ated for a bungalow. Last April, Mis 
Blankerino made up her mind that thev 
must have a bungalow in which to spen 1 
their vacation, the approaching summer. 
“Too late for this year,” Mr. B. remon- 
strated. “Are )OU sure?” asked Mrs. B 
“Great Scott, }es!” Air. B. affirmed. “It 
would be Fourth of July before it could 
be occupied.” Mrs. B., however, had done 
a little investigating on her own hook. “I'll 
wager we can have one ready early in Maj 
she proposed. “I’ll wager we can’t,” Mr. 
B. replied, and made the stakes the cost of 
the outfit, wondering how his better-half 
would be able to pay the bet, for, of course, 
she'd lose. Then he promptly dismissed 
the matter from his mind. The first Sun- 
day in May, Mrs. B. asked Mr. B. to take 
a trip to Lake to look over the site 
for the bungalow. They went, and Mr. B. 
nearly had apoplexy. Instead of bare 
ground, there stood a bungalow in as fin- 
ished a state as weeks of construction work 
would produce. “It cost me nearly $4,000." 
Mr. B. subsequently confided to his friends, 
“but it's a beaut, all right.” 

There seems to he no disposition on 
the part of architects, or builders, to re- 
gard the adoption of concrete in the light 
of a passing fad. To judge from the re- 
ports of prospective building operations, 
this material is steadily gaining in popu- 

larity and will be widely seen among the 
examples of suburban homes newly erected, 
or in course of completion. This interest- 
ing subject will be the basis of a feature 
article in a forthcoming number of Tun 
Sui;urb\nih\ 

“A visit to the exhibit of the New Jersey 
chapter of the American Institute of Ar- 
chitects, held in the Newark Public Library, 
this month (March),” writes a Union Coun- 
tv commuter to The Suburb\ni if., “was 
most emphatically worth while. There 
were displaced more than 200 photographs 
of large dimensions (exteriors and inte- 
riors), drawings, water-color perspectives, 
and ground floor plans. Of course, there 
were all kinds of structures depicted, from* 
small residences to churches, office build- 
ings, apartment houses and schools, but I 
was especially interested in the various 
tv pcs of suburban homes shown. These 
formed the majority of the exhibits, and 
among them were many specimens of rare 
architectural beautv. I can't attempt to 
enumerate or describe them, but I do want 
to say that an inspection of the various 
view s appealed to me as an education in 
itself. 1 was much impressed by the avid 
interest with which two young hoys scru- 
tinized every picture. Their comments and 
questions denoted no small grasp of archi- 
tectural technique, and I experienced much 
pleasurable satisfaction in sharing my cata- 
logue with these ambitious youths. The 
incident suggested to me the great benefit 
that school children may derive from such 
instructive affairs. Do you not agree with 
me ?’’ 

[We certainly do. We got a great deal 
of benefit ourselves from that exhibit.— 
F.ditor.I 

Bungalows—Their Vogue 
rContinurb from page t3) 

As to the interior the same degree of simplicity should govern the selection of fur- 
niture, of rugs and draperies that marks the treatment of wall and window trimming-' 
Columns might be written on the details of this sub-subject, but scarcely more than a 
word may here be devoted to it. The same w'atchw'ord, supplemented by the consider- 
ation of appropriateness, is the best guide to satisfactory results that we can offer. 
Remember that furniture of ornate and luxurious pattern in a bungalow would be as 
discordant as a Sheraton rocker or Chippendale highboy would be ridiculous in a 
crossing flagman’s shanty, or to go to the other extreme, a Mission divan in a Louis 
XV drawing-room. The same general principle applies to the choice of floor and 
furniture coverings for the bungalow, and the draping of walls, doors and windows. 

Some excellent examples of the true type of bungalows, as found in sections which 
for the most part are within commutation radius only in the summer and vacation^ 

(Contfmitb on page 17 
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THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR PRINTING
HIGH-

GRADE CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS
MAGAZINES, ETC. /t RAILROAD AND
STEAMSHIP FOLDERS, MAPS, TICKETS,ETC.

A few ieledt
BuildingPlots
with frontage
of 75 or 100

feet

NETHERWOOD, N. J.
ON BEAUTIFUL^ I

RADCLIFFE HEIGHTS
FIVE MINUTES FROM NETHERWOOD STATION

AMERICAN BANK
NOTE COMPANY
70-72 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK

A.H.PUGH PRINTING
COMPANY, • Cincinnati

THE BEST EQUIPPED ESTABLISHMENT i
! FOR MANUFACTURE OF SPECIALTIES I

Getting the Suburban Garden Planted
(Continueb from page 8)

den, with a comparatively small outlay of snips, nine quarts of peas, sixty-four
money, for seeds, plowing, fertilizer, etc., bunches of radishes, twenty-one squash, five
and by doing most of the labor himself, and one-half bushels of tomatoes, twenty
mornings and evenings. This list is given bunches of salsify, thirty-three kohl rabi,
inBolton Hall's "Three Acres and Liberty." fift}-one bunches of rhubarb, one and a half
and is as follows • bushels of chard, thirty-eight quarts of cur-

Six bunches of asparagus, sixty-eight rants, fifty-six quarts of raspberries, fifty-
quarts of wax beans, ninety quarts of lima seven quarts of gooseberries, fifty-five
beans, eight and one-half bushels of beets, quarts of blackberries, fifty-four baskets of
forty cabbages, one and a half bushels of apples, twenty-six quarts of plums, thirty-
carrots, four bunches of celery, thirty-four four quarts of peaches, 563 pounds of
cucumbers, seven hundred and fiftypickles, grapes-. To get these results this particular
forty-nine dozen ears of corn, forty-four commuters spent $4.59 for seeds, $1.25 for
heads of lettuce, one-half bushel of onions, fertilizer and $35.83 for labor,
one dozen green onions, six bushels of par- W011I 1 \ou consider that worth while?

Among the common vegetables that
should be planted out of doors this month
are beans, beets, radishes, turnips, sugar
peas, parsley, lettuce, onions, carrots and
celerv.

PJAVE YOU A BANK ACCOUNT?

Ifnot, why not open one with the

&Uentoton Jlattonai
panfc

ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.00

Chartered 1S12

NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF ELIZABETH.

HOW. JOHN KEAN,President,

JULIAN H. KEAN, Vice-Prcsident,

JAMES MAOUIRE, Caihfar,

J. F.NEWCOMB. AmICashier.

fiji'V. $3SO,(MM

¦niitilirri' Liability, . • 35O.0M
9-bwm, 35«,0M

UnM liii Profit*.
- • • 35O,«M

If the garden soil ib inclined to be poor
it must be enriched for pot plants, or for
seeds planted inboxes. A small amount of
sand is necessan, but with half-leaf mould
and half-garden soil, good results may be
assured. Keep some bone meal on hand,
and if the plants are slow add a sprinkling
of it. Beware of giung the littleplants so
much that the\ grow too fast for health.

Grape fruit seeds dried and planted in
shallow pots produce pretty, glossy-leaved
little plants in three weeks or a month. Be
careful not to plant them too deeph .

To secure a continuous bloom of gladioli,
all Summer, the first bulbs should be put in

the ground as soon as the earth can be
worked. Make plantings every two weeks.

this \ear, since larkspur is among the old-
fashioned favorites recently revived.

For early blooming, dahlias should be
planted the first week in April.Bulbs put in
every two weeks until the middle of June
will insure a succession of blooms all
Summer and late in the Fall.

Asters respond generously to care, and
certain varieties produce blooms almost as
fine as some of the best chrysanthemums.
They thrive best in a sunny, open position.
Some seed should be started in the house
this month. For late blooming the seeds
can be planted outdoors in May.

Seed for all hardy flowers should be
planted outdoors in April

Cj>e Suburbanite

Larkspur may be planted in a permanent
position in the garden as soon as clanger
from frost is over. Many new varieties and
shades of blue are offered by the seedmen
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If the garden soil is inclined to he poor 
it must be enriched for pot plants, or for 
seeds planted in boxes. A small amount of 
sand is necessary, but with half-leaf mould 
and half-garden soil, good results may be 
assured. Keep some bone meal on hand, 
and if the plants are slow add a sprinkling 
of it. Deware of gmng the little plants so 
much that they grow too fast for health. 

Grape fruit tceds dried and planted in 
shallow pots produce pretty, glossy-leaved 
little plants in three weeks or a month. Be 
careful not to plant them too deeply. 

To secure a continuous bloom of gladioli, 
all Summer, the first bulbs should he put m 
the ground as soon as the earth can he 
worked. Make plantings every two weeks. 

Larkspur may be planted in a permanent 
position in the garden as soon as danger 
from frost is over. Many new varieties and 
shades of blue arc offered by the seedmen 

tins tear, since larkspur is among the old- 
fashioned favorites recently revived. 

For early blooming, dahlias should be 
planted the first week m April. Bulbs put in 
every two weeks until the middle of June 
will insure a succession of blooms all 
Summer and late in the Fall. 

Asters respond generously to care, and 
certain varieties produce blooms almost as 
fine as some of the best chrysanthemums. 
They thrive best in a sunny, open position. 
Some seed should be started in the house 
this month. For late blooming the seeds 
can be planted outdoors in May. 

Seed for all hardy flowers should be 
planted outdoors in April 

Among the common vegetables that 
should he planted out of doors this month 
are beans, beets, radishes, turnips, sugar 
peas, parsley, lettuce, onions, carrots and 
celery. 

Getting the Suburban Garden Planted 
(Continutb tram page 8) 

den, with a comparatively small outlay of 
money, for seeds, plowing, fertilizer, etc., 
and by doing most of the labor himself, 
mornings and evenings. This list is given 
in Bolton Hall’s “Three Acres and Liberty,’’ 
and is as follows • 

Six bunches of asparagus, sixty-eight 
quarts of wax beans, ninety quarts of lima 
beans, eight and one-half bushels of beets, 
forty cabbages, one and a half bushels of 
carrots, four bunches of celery, thirty-four 
cucumbers, seven hundred and fifty pickles, 
forty-nine dozen ears of corn, forty-four 
heads of lettuce, one-half bushel of onions, 
one dozen green onions, six bushels of par- 

snips. nine quarts of peas, sixty-four 
hunches of radishes, twenty-one squash, five 
and one-half bushels of tomatoes, twenty 
bunches of salsify, thirty-three kohl rabi, 
fifty-one bunches of rhubarb, one and a half 
bushels of chard, thirty-eight quarts of cur- 
rants, fifty-six quarts of raspberries, fifty- 
seven quarts of gooseberries, fifty-five 
quarts of blackberries, fifty-four baskets of 
apples, twenty-six quarts of plums, thirty - 
four quarts of peaches, 563 pounds of 
grapes. To get these results this particular 
commuters spent $4.59 for seeds, $1.25 for 
fertilizer and $35.83 for labor. 

Woul 1 you consider that worth while? 

NETHERWOOD, N. J. 
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RADCLIFFE HEIGHTS 

FIVE MINUTES FROM NETHERWOOD STATION 
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We're Offering Bolton Hall's Popular Work

"Three Acres and Liberty" $
subscription*1^ The Suburbanite

THE SUBURBANITE [The Sprightly Monthly]
|_Deroted toSuburban LifeJ\ book that should be

in the hands of e\eiv

land owner
—

large and
small

—
as well as e\eiv

city man who is tucd of
his envnonment of bricks
and moitar, and longs to
impiove his condition and
the health and happiness

of his familv by getting
out into God's green
fields and making a living
theie, but does not know
how This book tclU
how, ?nd cites hundied^
of instances and exam
pies and shows what has
been accomplished bv
others through intelligent
intensive land culture,
and how vow mav do the
same.

What Fhe Providence
Journal says of Three
Acreb and Libeitv

"The authoi piles fact
upon authenticate <] in
stance and successful ex

periment upon pioved ex
imple, until tin rt is no
doubt what can be done
with land intensively
ticatcd Tie shows where
the land may be found,
what kind we must have,
what it will cost, and
what to do with it It
is seldom we find so
much enthusiasm tern
pered bv so much expeii
ence and common sense
The book points out in
a practical way the pos-
sibilities of a very small
farm intensively cultiva-
ted. It embodies the re
suits of actual experience
and it is intended to be
workable in every detail

"

To Get 50,000 New SubscribersThree Acres
and Liberty

300,000 OF OUR ROLLER BEARING
LATERAL MOTION TRUCKS IN USE

BARBER
TRUCK

Our Steel Roller Bearing Center Plates give the
Truck free radial travel, lessen train re-

sistance and prevent derailment.

STANDARD CAR TRUCK CO.
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periods, and the composite type where some one or more salient feature of bungalow
lines has been made conspicuous in less remote districts, are shown in the accompany-
ing illustrations. Of the latter class take, for instance, the Westfield residence of
Mr.R. A.Fairbairn. It is just as much a two-story house as one built after a porchless,
mansard roofed model of the Renaissance school. Yet the broad gable roof with its
eaves sweeping over the \eranda gives the fac.ade at least a bungalow effect. The
same may be said of the Clark home in Cranford, although the "tobaggan" roof has
a less acute slope and the eaves are high enough to disclose, in front, the second
floor windows. In either instance the idea of attaining the bungalow effect may have
been wholly alien to the architect's or owner's intention, still the effect is there.

The experience of the camera man who is responsible for the pictures reproduced
on a preceding page is significant. When he struck Cranford, he asked several per-
sons who appeared to belong in the borough, to direct him to a bungalow. One man
pointed the way to what turned out to be a splendid specimen of the Colonial type.
Another explained where he would find a house that would have looked bungalow like
if one story could have been eliminated and the roof tilted about twenty degrees more
from its perpendiculars. The third courier escorted the photographer to the Clark house.

"But that is not a genuine bungalow," excepted he of the lense and shutter.
"It ain't, hey?" rejoined the "native," ro ustly. "Well, that's what everybody calls

it, 'round here."
\11 of which tends to indicate a comm >n disregard for precise and technical defi-

nition;a preference, rather, for more gene al and indefinite classification. Yet, despite
this possible heresy, the real bungalow t}pe will be found in the immediate suburban

(Conclubcl) on page 21)
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a tor the "suburbanite" who pays the coal bills

THATCHERJL THE HIGHEST TEMPERATURE AT LEAST EXPENDITURE JL

For An Easter Luncheon
(flContmutb from page 9)

a thick cream sauce with one tablespoon of
butter, one tablespoonful of flour and one
cup of cream or rich milk. Add half a tea-
spoonful of salt, and the same amount of
mustard, a tablespoonful of chopped pars-
le},a few drops of tabasco and a half tea-
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce. When
thoroughly cooked add the crab meat and
egg and fill the ramekins, covering with
buttered bread crumbs. This can be made
early in the day and the ramekins put into
the oven when the guests sit down at the
table. They should be thoroughly heated,
which will take about ten minutes.

For the main course, chicken croquettes,
green peas and baked stuffed potatoes are
both simple and delectable The croquettes
are best made the day before. Chop the
chicken meat fine and mix with a thick
cream sauce. Let this cook and cool well.
This is the secret of making croquettes hold
their shape. If you attempt to make them,
form them and brown them at one time,
they will fall to pieces. After the mixture
is cold, then mold into rather fat rolls, dip
inbeaten egg and then inbread crumbs, and
lay away in the ice box until wanted. They
should be cooked one or two minutes in hot
fat and served at once. If it is impracti-
cable to do this

—
as when the hostess is her

own maid
— they can be cooked just before

the luncheon and left in the oven to keep
hot. The potatoes should be baked, the tops
cut off and the inside scooped out. Mash
this with plenty of butter, pepper, salt and

(Contfntub on page 20)
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which yon wash cut ghss and }ou willbe
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(Continueb from pane 9)

an abiding knowledge of trees and their
value.

Hundreds of trees are lost every )ear
through sheer carelessness and ignorance of
proper wa\s and means to fight their
natural enemies, such as the elm-leaf beetle,
or the caterpillar tussock moth. But Arbor
Da\, with its accentuated message for tree
planting, is doing much to provide against
this ignorance, as well as to restore some of
the lost trees. Most schools in the city and
the suburb mark the day by planting one,
two, three, half a dozen or a dozen trees. It
is planting, in ver\ truth, for posterity, for
years after the little people whose pennies
purchase the baby trees, and whose voices
assist in the ceremom of planting, have
grown up and take part in their town's gov-
ernment or maintenance, these trees willbe
giving their pleasing shade and dispensing
health and beauty "to the third and fourth
generations."

It is of interest in this matter to note that
the New Jersey State Entomologist, whose
headquarters is at \ew Brunswick, is ready
to assist any tree that is sick and needs at-
tention. Sometimes the leaves curl up and
turn brown long before the first autumn
winds arrive So the suburban household-
er, who wants to protect his tree and doesn't
know what ails it, can send a few of the
ailing leaves to the State Entomologist, who
will "prescribe

"

Rent Summer Homes Sale
BELMAR, N. J.

RANDOLPH ROSS, Jr.

For an Easter Luncheon
(Continutb from page 18)

milk, and return to the shells, allowing a
spoonful to project from the open end
Place these in the o\en in a pan, and when
read} to serve the tops willbe delicately
brow ned.

A banana is delicious and will also
carry out the tulip color scheme. Bananas
cut inhalf crosswise, rolled in chopped pea-
nuts and laid in a bed of lettuce, with a yel-
low mayonnaise over it, make a salad both
novel and delicious.

For dessert, serve tulip pudding. Use
tall sherbet glasses if)ou have them, other-
wise little glass lemonade cups will do.
Make first a plain pudding, as follows :
Thicken a pint of milk with two tablespoon-
fuls of cornstarch, add sugar to taste and a
beaten egg. In the bottom of a pudding
dish lay broken macaroons and pour the hot
pudding over them. Boiled chestnuts, if
they are available, add a bit to the flavor,
and so do cherries in maraschino. With
five lady fingers for each person build up a
wall inside the tall glasses, like the petals of
tulips, and fill the centers with the corn-
starch mixture. Over this, when cold, pour
whipped cream, sweetened with powdered
Migar and flavored with vanilla. With such
a luncheon, it is best to serve coffee. Place
cards, in the form of tulips, would be daint\
accessories.

The Significance of Arbor Day
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For an Faster Luncheon 
(Continuet> from page 18) 

milk, and return to the shells, allowing a 
spoonful to project from the open end 
Place these m the o\en in a pan, and when 
read} to ser\e the tops will be dehcateh 
brow tied. 

A banana salad is delicious and will also 
carry out the tulip color scheme. Bananas 
cut in half crosswise, rolled in chopped pea- 
nuts ami laid in a bed of lettuce, with a yel- 
low mayonnaise over it, make a salad both 
novel and delicious. 

For dessert, serve tulip pudding. Use 
tall sherbet glasses if )ou have them, other- 
wise little glass lemonade cups will do. 
Make first a plain pudding, as follows: 
Thicken a pint of milk with two tablespoon- 
fuls of cornstarch, add sugar to taste and a 
beaten egg. In the bottom of a pudding 
dish lay broken macaroons and pour Ihe hot 
pudding over them. Boiled chestnuts, if 
they are available, add a bit to the flavor, 
and so do cherries in maraschino. With 
five lady fingers for each person build up a 
wall inside the tall glasses, like the petals of 
tulips, and fill the centers with the corn- 
starch mixture. Over this, when cold, pour 
whipped cream, sweetened with powdered 
sugar and flavored with vanilla. With such 
a luncheon, it is best to serve coffee. Place 
cards, in the form of tulips, would be daint\ 
accessories. 

The Significance of Arbor Day 
(Continue!) from page 9) 

an abiding knowledge of trees and their 
value. 

Hundreds of tree-' are lost every jear 
through sheer carelessness and ignorance of 
proper wins and means to fight their 
natural enemies, such as the elm-leaf beetle, 
or the caterpillar tussock moth. But Arbor 
Day, with its accentuated message for tree 
planting, is doing much to provide against 
this ignorance, as w'ell as to restore some of 
the lost trees. Most schools m the city and 
the suburb mark the day by planting one, 
two, three, half a dozen or a dozen trees. It 
is planting, in very truth, for posterity, for 
years after the little people whose pennies 
purchase the baby trees, and whose voices 
assist in the cercmom of planting, have 
grown up and take part in their town’s gov- 
ernment or maintenance, these trees will be 
giving their pleasing shade and dispensing 
health and beauty “to the third and fourth 
generations.’’ 

It is of interest in this matter to note that 
the New Jersey State Entomologist, whose 
headquarters is at New Brunswick, is ready 
to assist any tree that is sick and needs at- 
tention. Sometimes the leaves curl up and 
turn brown long before the first autumn 
winds arrive So the suburban household- 
er, who wants to protect his tree and doesn’t 
know wliat ails it, can send a few of the 
ailing leaves to the State Entomologist, who 
will “prescribe ” 
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districts, before many months elapse. There are some now, but they are rare. But
more are in course of erection, or projected.

Of the many bungalows built for nothing but warm weather tenancy, Asbury Park—in its rustic section bordering beautiful Deal Lake and called Wanamassa
—

boasts
of a goodly collection. One large group forms a sizeable colony while across the lake
and nestling in the wildest, wooded setting is the perfect specimen owned by "Charley"
Ross, of Ross-Fenton farm and vaudeville fame. The cut on the center pages of this
issue conveys some idea of its delightfully picturesque design. Following the style of
the old Spanish adobe houses, its walls are built of stucco, its roof is laid with shin-
gles, stained moss green and blending admirably with the green of its garlanding foliage
and the creamy yellow tint of the walls. There are rustic porches back and front, the
former connected by concrete flagging with a pergola.

The bungalow pictured on the front cover this month is also a gem of its kind. It
is on Fifth avenue, in the newly annexed district of Asbury Park, and though farther
from Deal Lake than its Wanamassa kinsman, enjoys the same effect of wooded setting.

The portable bungalow is a development of the last few years, resulting very largel)
from the growing demand for summer homes of this type. While the portable house is
hardly a novelty the application of bungalow features to a structure which may be put up
and taken down at willhas reached a stage of practical and artistic perfection compara-
tively recently. To-day it constitutes a flourishing phase of bungalow building

Bungalows
—

Their Vogue
(Continutb (torn page 17)

€j>e Suburbanite

Atlantic City has fittingly been called the "Queen of AllResorts," but at no time of
the year does the term seem so well applied as at Eastertide. Already, the tide of travel
toward the celebrated resort is climbing toward its flood, while the week-end rush just
before Easter Sunday bids fair to be unprecedented. All through the Lenten period, the
popularity of the place has reasserted itself, and now, with the climax so near at hand, the
great hotels are preparing for a record influx of Easter visitors.

The event of the year at this famous watering place is the Easter parade, when up-
wards of 150,000 persons^ participate in this "promenade of all nations." Only during
July and August is there such an immense gathering of pleasure-seeking hosts as throng
the splendid esplanade on Easter Sunday.

Itis a wonderful institution, this boardwalk of Atlantic City. Forerunner of board-
walks, it is the longest in the world. Its fame has brought thousands from almost every
quarter of the earth. Ithas been described as "a pathway of Paradise in the daytime
and an enchanted fairyland at night." There is a tremendous fascination in the ceaseless
beating of the surf at its very base, and in the echoing ripple of the receding ebb. With
the moon sheen transforming all into a sea of silver, the fair)land analogy is indeed apt
That is one side of the scene. On the other is the glamour of the magnificent hotels,
athrob with life and action, the busy bazaars, and the crowded places of amusement. Back
of all is a climate that, in itself, is a paramount attraction. Mingling with the invigorat-
ing ozone of the ocean is a permeating balm that proclaims the very joy of living.
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the splendid esplanade on Easter Sunday. 

It is a wonderful institution, this boardwalk of Atlantic City. Forerunner of board- 
walks, it is the longest in the world. Its fame has brought thousands from almost every 
quarter of the earth. It has been described as “a pathway of Paradise in the daytime 
and an enchanted fairyland at night.” There is a tremendous fascination in the ceaseless 
beating of the surf at its very base, and in the echoing ripple of the receding ebb. With 
the moon sheen transforming all into a sea of silver, the fair) land analogy is indeed apt 
That is one side of the scene. On the other is the glamour of the magnificent hotels, 
athrob with life and action, the busy bazaars, and the crowded places of amusement. Back 
of all is a climate that, in itself, is a paramount attraction. Mingling with the invigorat- 
ing ozone of the ocean is a permeating balm that proclaims the very joy of living. 

Bungalows—Their Vogue 
(Continue)) from page 17) 

districts, before many months elapse. There are some now, but they are rare. But 
more are in course of erection, or projected. 

Of the many bungalows built for nothing but warm weather tenancy, Asbury Park 
—in its rustic section bordering beautiful Deal Lake and called Wanamassa—boa-qs 
of a goodly collection. One large group forms a sizeable colony while across the lake 
and nestling in the wildest, wooded setting is the perfect specimen owned by “Charley” 
Ross, of Ross-Fenton farm and vaudeville fame. The cut on the center pages of this 
issue conveys some idea of its delightfully picturesque design. Following the style of 
the old Spanish adobe houses, its walls are built of stucco, its roof is laid with shin- 
gles, stained moss green and blending admirably with the green of its garlanding foliage 
and the creamy yellow tint of the walls. There are rustic porches back and front, the 
former connected by concrete flagging with a pergola. 

The bungalow pictured on the front cover this month is also a gem of its kind. It 
is on Fifth avenue, in the newly annexed district of Asbury Park, and though farther 
from Deal Lake than its Wanamassa kinsman, enjoys the same effect of wooded setting. 

The portable bungalow is a development of the last few years, resulting very largely 
from the growing demand for summer homes of this type. While the portable house is 
hardly a novelty the application of bungalow features to a structure which may be put up 
and taken down at will has reached a stage of practical and artistic perfection compara- 
tively recently. To-day it constitutes a flourishing phase of bungalow building 
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Cupid
—

Commuter
(Continurb from $age It)

free hand administered the potent resusci-
tant.

A second before Iwas panting, anxious,
excited inwardly; nowIwas just plain mad,
inwardly and outwardly, too, and Iyelled
at that fiend of a woman:

"Shut up! Can't you see the girl's un-
conscious?"

My harshness was effective enough, for
the woman made no attempt to continue her
tirade, while the chemical compound soon
brought a tinge of color to the Girl's cheeks,
and in another minute her eyes slowly
opened. Then she saw me, and the bolt fell
again. She saw me and all she said was:

"Thank you, but please go away. You
wouldn't understand. Please go
away."

AndIwent, not back to the table and the
jolly frat. men, but home —

too sore, too
stunned, to do anything else.

(QLo be tonclubtb in 4Hap Suburbanite.)
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Easter 'Mid the Pines
H^sSOpjT might be called The Time—
|g^ -I ft that's Easter. The Place

—
Mg_j__| that's Lakewood, and the
i|j|gj||| I Girl, only there are so many
iiHiigiSjl of her; so we'll instead call it

Easter 'mid the Pines. It is
a very gay season, quite the gayest in all
the twelvemonth, though people who were
fortunate enough to be among the mid-
winter merrymakers will say it would be
hard to surpass Lakewood's attractions at
that time. Yet for years Easter has marked
the height of the season in this delightful
"Winter Newport," and hotels and board-
ing houses, villas and cottages, castles and
courts

—
for Lakewood has all

—
are already

in shape for entertaining the throngs of
pleasure seekers who will journey thither-
ward this month to partake of the joys of
a Lakewoodian Easter.

Popular though the golf course at Lake-
wood is at all times, it is pre-eminently so
during these first mild spring days, when
the balm}' air is tinged with the spiciness of
pine and hemlock. Romantic ones set forth
at the earliest opportunity to search for the
coy arbutus, in which the country about this
City in the Pines abounds. One is quite
apt to stumble upon the frail, delicate blos-
soms inadvertently, in the daily constitu-
tional through the woods or around the
lake, and boxes of the modest little plants
are sure to be shipped off in quantities to
friends at home in the city.

Perhaps it is because Lakewood is essen-
tially an out-of-door resort that the early
spring seems so charming there. Every-
body who loves Lakewood, loves the great
out-of-door atmosphere of the place. Even
the great hotels, with their elegantly
equipped sun parlors, give up by far the
greater part of their guests every morning
to the various sports and pastimes which
make so eloquent an appeal
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Easter ’Mid the Pines 

T might be called The Time— 
that’s Easter. The Place— 
that’s Lakewood, and the 
Girl, only there are so many 
of her; so we’ll instead call it 
Easter ’mid the Pines. It is 

a very gay season, quite the gayest in all 
the twelvemonth, though people who were 
fortunate enough to be among the mid- 
winter merrymakers will say it would be 
hard to surpass Lakewood’s attractions at 
that time. Yet for years Easter has marked 
the height of the season in this delightful 
“Winter Newport,” and hotels and board- 
ing houses, villas and cottages, castles and 
courts—for Lakewood has all—are already 
in shape for entertaining the throngs of 
pleasure seekers who will journey thither- 
ward this month to partake of the joys of 
a Lakewoodian Easter. 

Popular though the golf course at Lake- 
wood is at all times, it is pre-eminently so 
during these first mild spring days, when 
the balmy air is tinged with the spiciness of 
pine and hemlock. Romantic ones set forth 
at the earliest opportunity to search for the 
coy arbutus, in which the country about this 
City in the Pines abounds. One is quite 
apt to stumble upon the frail, delicate blos- 
soms inadvertently, in the daily constitu- 
tional through the woods or around the 
lake, and boxes of the modest little plants 
are sure to be shipped ofif in quantities to 
friends at home in the city. 

Perhaps it is because Lakewood is essen- 
tially an out-of-door resort that the early 
spring seems so charming there. Every- 
body who loves Lakewood, loves the great 
out-of-door atmosphere of the place. Even 
the great hotels, with their elegantly 
equipped sun parlors, give up by far the 
greater part of their guests every morning 
to the various sports and pastimes which 
make so eloquent an appeal 

Cupid—Commuter 
(Contfnueb from $age tt) 

free hand administered the potent resusci- 
tant. 

A second before I was panting, anxious, 
excited inwardly ; now I was just plain mad, 
inwardly and outwardly, too, and I yelled 
at that fiend of a woman: 

“Shut up! Can’t you see the girl's un- 
conscious?” 

My harshness was effective enough, for 
the woman made no attempt to continue her 
tirade, while the chemical compound soon 
brought a tinge of color to the Girl’s cheeks, 
and in another minute her eyes slowly 
opened. Then she saw me, and the bolt fell 
again. She saw me and all she said was: 

“Thank you, but please go away. You 
wouldn’t understand. Please   go 
away.” 

And I went, not back to the table and the 
jolly frat. men, hut home—too sore, too 
stunned, to do anything else. 
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16

HEW YORK
TO

From
New York

To
Hew York

Graduated Succ*isIt« MonthlyPaymaata
(Ifon-tranafarabl* Tiokat)

number of TrainsSingi* Payment
for Term of

(Non-tranafcnbU Tickrt)

25
25
30
30
30
40
40
45
45
50
.40
45
50
.55
80
60
60
.65
70
.75
80
85
90

57
25
18
43
16
6
6
6
6
6

25
21
28
25
26
42
27
25
30
11
30
18
25

5.65
5.90
5.95
6 00
6 05
7 05
7.55
8 00
8 00
8 00
6 30
6.85
6 90
7.25
7.55
7.60
7 90
7.95
8 10
8 35
8 55
8.95
9.10

12.5
13.5
14.4
15.1
15.9
17.9
18 9
21.3
22.3
24.3
17 2
18.3
19.5
21.7
22.9
24.0
25.1
25.8
27.0
29.0
31.2
33.9
36.7

2£
15
9

26
6
4
4
4
4
4

19
9

21
19
U
28
13
14
20
8

28
11
14

9 00
9.00

10.00
10.50
10.50
12.00
i4.26

12 00
14 00
14 00
16 25
17 25
18 00
18 75
19.50
20 50
22 40
24.25
28.50
28.00

.40

.40
45

.60
50

.60

.85

.75

.76

.80

.60

.70

.75
85

.95
1.00
1 05
1.10
1.15
1.25
1.30
1.40
l.M

59
24
20
48
18

7
7
7
7
7

SO
44
Sfl
29
30
47
31
31
80
10
39
20
26

25
20
38
38
38
37
52
27
63

34
19

9
21
6
4
4
4
4
4

14
11
17
14
14
27
14
14
16

5
24
11
15

10
13
22
22
22
22
35
11
31

9
13
25
25
25
25
34

5
32

14
16
16
20
24
25
25
25
40

08
10
10
12
14
15
15
15
25

3.0
3.7
4.2
5.2
6.1
6.8
7.7
8.1

10.6

25
23
37
36
36
35
51
27
50

3.00
3.50
3.75
4.50
5 00
5.00
5 00
5 00
9 00

S45.00
45.00
45 00
45.00
45.00
55.00
45.00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
64.80

10
ie
18
16
25

4.00
4.00
4.05
4 05
5.10
4 00
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.05
4 05
4 05
4.10
5.60

10
10
10
10
15

2.7
3.1
3.3
3.9
8.5

Coramunipaw A4
.15
.10
.17
.10
.26

3.50
3.50
3 50
3.50
5 00

3*
34
34
34
34
34

Hrs. Min

From Htw YorkTo Rew YorkNEW YORK
TO

Single Payment for Term of
(Non-tran*f«r»bU Tiokst)

Humber of Trains

RATES, DISTANCE AID THE TABLE mFWUTlM-SOIUIBAH IHMTMT (CENTIAL BAILIOAB IF NEW JEISEY)

€t)e Suburbanite

Running
Tim*

of Traini

Their Specialties

Rnilwav IllVtfirntirkn including both rolling stock and power-house equip-Oireei IXailWay I^UDncailOn ment. §ame skillful expert supervision given in this
service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In jqo6 this department sold ten times
the number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903.

We are under contract with many of the largest street and interurban railways of the country.
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway service when conditions warrant it.

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars.

QtABtn Pailurair Inkthoafinn Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach,
Oieam I\ailWay LUDrlCailOn Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication
Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway
signal lanterns.

PO
L__ Dm;|_..«»-- C.CAfn Oil Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifies-uaiena Kaiiway oarety \ju tlon and

F
tail ilghtS( and for swltch and sc

-
iaphore

lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one day burner; with or without chimney,
as the burner requires. Is pure water white in color; high firs test, low cold test, and splendid gravity.

ith•th Sun-
days

Fifty-
Trip

Fam-
ily

Tick-
•t

SI.90
2 05
2.25
2.30

16.20

66
.67

i.oa
.44
46

62
.M

1.12
.66

1.31
1.16

Sift.20 $32.40

Sun-
days

Week-
Days

Ex-
curlion
Ticket

Fifty-
TripFamily

Ticket

23PI

Ten-
Trip

Family
Ticket

28

•0
.M

1.00

Mia.
13th
M'th

13
M'thsM'ths

ioth
M'th

8th
M'th

Sun-
days

Week
Days

6
M'ths

Run-
ning

Nm« of
Trains

32.40
5 85 418 2025 31284.8032 409 0011.4 40 9

SO. 14$0 082.3 S3. 00

3
Months

13
Months

6
Months

Di»-
tanc«

Single-
Tnp

Ticket

$37.16
41.00

•]

48.00*
41.00

€f)e Suburbanite 

KATES, DISTANCE AIR THE TA1LE INFNlATIfN—SUIUKBAN TEIHTIIT (CERTIAL 1AIU0AB IF NEW JEISEY) 

NEW YORK 
TO 

Communipaw  
Pacific Avenue  Arlington Avenue.. 
Jackson Avenue... 
West Side Avenue. Newark  
Claremont  
Van Nostrand Place  
Greenville  
Bayonne, E. 49th Street. 

** E. 33rd Street. M E. 22nd Street. 
- W. 8th Street.. 
•* Avenue A  

Qtsabethport   
Elizabeth Avenue. 
Elizabeth  
El Mora  
Lorraine  
Roselle—Roselle Park  
Aldene  
Kenilworth (Rahway Valley R. R.). 
Union (Rahway Valley R. R.). 
Springfield (Rahway Valley R. R.). Baltusrol (Rahway Valley R. R.). 
Summit (Rahway Valley R. R.).. 
Cranford  
Garwood  
Westfield  
Fanwood   
Netberwood—Plainfield  
Plainfield  M Grant Avenue  

•• CUnton Avenue  
Dunellen   
Lincoln  
Bonad Brook  
Finderne  
Somerville  

DU- 
tance 

2.3 

3 
3. 
4. 
5 
5 
6 
7. 8 

10 
11.4 
12. 
13. 
14. 
16. 
15 
17 
18 
21 
22 
24 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
24 
25 
25 
27 
29 
31 
33 
35 

Single- 
Tnp 

Ticket 

$0 08 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.15 
.08 
10 

.10 

.12 

.14 
16 

.15 

.15 

.25 

.25 

.25 
26 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.40 

.40 

.45 

.45 

.50 

.40 
45 
50 

.55 
50 
60 

.60 

.65 
70 

.75 

.80 

.85 

.90 

Ex- cursion 
Ticket 
>0.14 

.16 

.16 

.16 
16 

.25 

.14 

.16 

.16 

.20 

.24 

.25 

.26 

.25 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 
45 

.60 
50 

.60 

.65 

.75 

.75 

.80 

.60 

.70 

.75 
85 

.95 
1.00 
1 05 
1.10 
1.15 
1.25 
1.30 
1.40 
1.50 

Ten- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 

$1.90 
2 05 
2.25 
2.30 

2.70 
3.15 
3.40 
3 85 
4.30 
4.50 
4.75 
4.95 
5.20 
5.65 
5.85 
6.30 
6.75 

Fifty- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 

$3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3 50 
3.50 
5 00 
3.00 
3.50 
3.75 
4.50 
5 00 
6.00 
5 00 
5 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9.00 

10.00 
10.50 
10.50 
12.00 
14.25 

12 00 
14 00 
14 00 
16 25 
17 25 
18 00 
18 75 
19.50 
20 50 
22 40 
24.25 
26.50 
28.00 

Monthly 
Fare (Noa- transfer- able Ticket) 

4.00 
4.00 
4.05 
4 05 
5.10 
4 00 
4.00 
4.00 

6.60 
5 65 
5.65 
5.90 
5.95 
6 00 

05 
05 

7.55 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
6 30 
6.85 
6 90 
7.25 
7.55 
7.60 
7 90 
7.95 
8 10 
8 35 
8 55 
8.95 
9.10 

Single Payment for Term of 
(Non-tranaferablc Ticket) 

3 Months 

$16.20 
16 20 
16.20 

6 
Months 

$32.40 
32 40 
32.40 

ia 
Months 
$45.00 
45.00 
45 00 
45.00 
45.00 
65.00 
45.00 
45 00 
46 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
64.80 
64.80 

* 64 80 
65 00 
65 00 
65 00 
66.00 

70 00 
75.00 
75.00 
80 00 
85 00 
85.00 
87.50 
87.50 
90.00 
92.50 
95.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Number of Trains 
To New Tork 

Week- 
Days 
_35_ 

45 
45 
47 
47 
50 
25 
20 
38 
38 
38 
37 
52 
27 
53 
12 
67 
25 
18 
43 
16 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

25 
21 
28 
25 
26 42 
27 
25 
30 
11 
30 
18 
26 

34 
34 
34 
34 
34 

9 
13 
25 
25 
25 
25 
34 

5 
32 

34 
19 

9 
2) 

6 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

14 
11 
17 
14 
14 
27 
14 
14 
16 
5 

24 
11 
16 

From New Tork 
Week- 
Days 
_48_ 

46 
44 
45 
44 
49 
25 
23 
37 
36 
36 
35 
51 27 
50 

59 
24 
20 
48 
18 
7 
7 
7 
7 7 

$0 IA 
36 
29 
30 
47 
31 
31 
86 
10 
39 
20 
26 

Sun- 
days 
_44__ 

34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
10 
13 
22 
22 
22 
22 
35 
11 
31 

2f 
16 
9 

26 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

19 
9 

21 
19 
U 28 
13 
14 
20 

8 
28 
11 
14 

Running 
Time 

of Trmini 
Hrs. Min 

.14 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.19 

.18 

.19 

.19 

.21 

.23 

.25 

.36 

.28 

.28 

.31 

.32' 

.43 

.46 

.38 

.41 

.47 

.61 

.66 

.67 
1.03 

.44 

.46 

.a 

.63 

.66 

.44 
.60 
.62 
.$0 

1.12 
.66 

1.21 
1.16 

NEW TORK 
TO 

Dis- 
tance 

Single 
Trip 
Tick- 

et 

Ex- 
cur- 
sion 

Tick- 
et 

Fifty- 
Trip 

Fam- 
ily Tick- 
et 

Graduated Succaaalve Menthly Payment! 
(Non-transferab)e Ticket) 

ISt M'th ad 
M’th th 4th M'th 

sth 
M'th 

6th 
M'th 

7th 
M'th 

Sth 
M'th 

oth 
M'tt 

loth 
M'th 

nth 
M'th 

iath 
M'th 

Single Payment 
for Term of 

(Non-trauafarable Ticket) 
3 6 M'ths M'th* M'ths 

Number of Trains 
To 

New York 
Week Sun- 
Days days 

From 
New York 

Week Sun- 
Days days 

Run- 
oiag 

Time of 
Tralos 

5ww-- Traiky.... 
E. Bafcwtj. 
Pt. R’to* &. 
8e"7*r«o  Boy*. Bfch 
Perth Amfcoy 

12.4 
14.6 
16 0 
17 8 
18 0 
19 6 
80.1 
22 1 

SO 30 
.86 
.40 
.46 
.60 
.M 
.66 
.M 

*0.60 
66 

.66 

.76 

.M 

.00 

.00 
1.00 

•8.76 
12.40 
1* 
16.70 
16.90 
16.00 

80.60 
8.26 
0.00 
0.60 
8.60 
9.60 

86.40 

18.0010.60 
•0 00 10.60 

*0.80 
7.30 
0.40 
8.40 
8.40 
8.40 
0.00 8 '■ 

80.30 
0.80 
7. 
7. 
7.30 
7.80 
0. 
8. 

<6.19 
0.69 
7.29 
7 
7.29 
7.29 
7.29 
7. 

*0.00 
0.26 
6.60 
0.60 
6.60 
0.60 
0.60 
c «ol 

*6.00 
6.00 
0.00 
6.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00 
6.OCX 

*6.41 86 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 

28 

*6 16 
6.16 
6.16 
6.16 
6.16 
6.16 
6.16 
6.16 

*6.02 
6.02 
6.02 
6.03 
6.03 
6.02 
6.03 
6.03 

•4.06 
4.96 
4.96 
4.96 
4.96 
4.96 
4.96 
4.96 

23.00 
33.00. 
23.00 
33.00 
34.00 
34.00 

837.66 
43.00 

48.00 
48.00 

*66.00 
70 00 
76.00 
77.70 
77.60 
77.60 77.60 
77.60 

1 
6 
0 
9 14 
6 
9 

16 

I 
9 
9 

19 
1* 

7 9 
16 

.40 

.46 

.48 
60 
40 

* 67 69 
.46 

THE NEW YORK 

TRANSFER CO. 

DODDS EXPRESS 

Calls for and Checks 

BAGGAGE 

__ FROM 

Residence to Destination 

Galena-Signal Oil Company 

FRANKLIN, PA. 

Their Specialties 

Street Railway Lubrication including both rolling stock and power house equip- 
ment. Same skillful expert supervision given in this 

service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street 
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In 1906 this department sold ten times 
ihe number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903. 

We are under contract with many of the largest street and interurban railways of the country. 
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway service when conditions warrant it. 

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars. 
D __ T nkthAnlirtM Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach, Ix&lIWfty lrfUDnCaXlOn Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication 

Sibley’s Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway 
signal lanterns. 

Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifica- 
tion and tail lights, and for switch and semaphore 

lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one day burner: with or without chimney, 
as the burner requires. Is pure water white in color; high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity. 
Galena Railway Safety Oil 

CHAS. MILLER, President 

Please Mention The Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisers. 23 
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A Warning

The season is
short. Do not
delay, as it
takes time to
give you the
quality. Ship-
ments may be
delayed by slow
freight. Lum-
ber is advanc-
ing in price

Superior
Points :

Artistic De-
sign, Asbestos
Lumber, W a

-
ter and Fire-
proof. Made
of cement and
asbestos under
pressure of
8000 lbs. a

square inch.
Absolutely in-
destructible
Cheaper,
strongc r a n d
better than a

carpenter can
build them, and
will last for-
ever

ill

"I
ft- f

Pleate Mention The Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisers,

4 and 6 East 42d Street, New York City
Interior of Living Room

Note the open fireplace, mission mantel, doors.
trim and beam ceiling

Billings - Stevens Co.
MANUFACTURERS DEALERS & EXPORTERS

Bungalo wView of Our Five-Room

We are booking orders for Buildings from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, the Lakes to the Gulf, Cuba, Mexico
and the Northern Provinces. Why ? BECAUSE
IT IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET
A few agencies granted

r*m

A
1**2

View of Our Double-Bungalow
Ten-Room House

>te the open pergola between the two bungalowsNoi

ALSO

s^*3^-
- _

One to Ten Rooms

STORES, GARAGES, CHAPELS,
CABINS,OFFICES and BOOTHS

€f)e Suburbanite

pORTAB^
ill PERMANENT

i BUNGALOWS

¦X,

-*i

€t)c Suburbanite 

View of Our Double-Bungalow 
Ten-Room House 

Note the open pergola between the two bungalows 

PORTAL 

IV PERMANENT 

W BUNGALOWS 

I One to Ten Rooms 

ALSO 

STORES, GARAGES, CHAPELS, 

CABINS, OFFICES and BOOTHS 

A Warning 

The season is 
short. Do not 
delay, as it 
takes time to 
give you the 
quality. Ship- 
ments may be 
delayed by slow 
freight. Lum- 
ber is advanc- 
ing in price 

Superior 
Points: 

Artistic De- 
sign, Asbestos 
Lumber, VV a - 
ter and Fire- 
proof. Made 
of cement and 
asbestos under 
pressure of 
8000 lbs. a 
square inch. 
Absolutely in- 
destructible 
Cheaper, 
strongc r a 11 d 
belter than a 
carpenter can 
build them, and 
will last for- 
ever 

View of Our Five-Room Bungalow 

We are booking orders for Buildings from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the Lakes to the Gulf, Cuba, Mexico 
and the Northern Provinces. Why ? BECAUSE 
IT IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET 

A few agencies granted. 

Billings - Stevens Co. 

MANUFACTURERS DEALERS & EXPORTERS 

4 and 6 East 42d Street, New York City Note the open fireplace, mission mantel, doors, 
trim and beam ceiling 

Please Mention The Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisers. 


